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President’s Message
Dr. Alexandra Garcia
T
Thank
goodness for
autumn in Texas!
au
With fall, we have
W
bbegun a new acaddemic year and look
forward to cooler
fo
weather and a little
w
rain, for growth and
ra
nnew experiences. For
all of us, it’s a time of
al
renewal and new opportunities.
For TPHA members there’s the opportunity to
bring the public’s attention to the safety of all
our students from the youngest on up. We can
support efforts throughout the state to build
sidewalks to school and to calm traffic. We can
back efforts to outfit bicyclists with helmets
and lights and encourage their use, and work
to eliminate dangerous driving practices like
texting and speeding.

ists at each level will receive a certificate, and
the winners will each receive a plaque and accolades at TPHA’s 2014 annual conference.
What’s more, TPHA welcomes undergraduate and graduate students in schools of public
health and other health professions and encourages them to engage in TPHA activities.
TPHA’s Student Section, chaired by Arianne
Rhea, will reach out to public health students
via a newsletter this November and another in
March. The students are building a stronger
web- and social media presence to enhance
communication and networking. The Student
Section will host a pre-conference session and
a social gathering for public health students to
introduce them to TPHA and the annual conference. TPHA members are encouraged to become active mentors to our student members
to help them understand the breadth and extent
of public health activities and to encourage
their lifelong involvement in TPHA.

Public health professionals can champion
school-based programs that deliver health promotion messages to kids. For example, requiring ample physical education in schools is an
evidence-based approach recommended by the
CDC’s Guide to Community Preventive Services. And, we can encourage the important From the Editor: The high quality of
work to develop wholesome eating practices. articles and original research reports you read
in our TPHJ would not be possible without a
In the off-legislative year, TPHA members can very dedicated group of volunteers who run
contact legislators and their aides and work things behind the scenes. The Texas Public
to empower community members to engage Health Association wishes to extend our deep
in policy debates at the local and state level. gratitude to these public health professionals.
The 83rd Texas Legislative session passed This year two of our board members chose to
bills that provide funding for physical fitness move on with other pursuits. We thank Drs.
assessments, promotion of oral health edu- Linda Elting and Shawn Gibbs for their years
cation, and breakfast to kids who qualify for of sharing expertise and their service to our
free lunches. We can celebrate these successes board. Carolyn Medina, retired DSHS librariwhile we renew efforts for education and ad- an, will begin serving as a volunteer consultant
for us as we continue our quest to be indexed
vocacy in anticipation of the 84th session.
in Pubmed. Thank you Carolyn and congrats
This fall we want to highlight TPHA’s efforts on your retirement! However we hope you
to build an effective public health workforce will get bored and submit some of your instarting with kids in elementary, middle, and credible public health history columns. We
high schools in the Corpus Christi Independent welcome Drs. Amol Karmarker and Kimberly
School District. In anticipation of TPHA’s 90th Fulda to our editorial team. Dr. Karmarker is
Annual Educational Conference to be held in on the faculty at UTMB in Galveston and Dr.
Corpus Christi in March 2014, TPHA Fellows Fulda is a faculty member at UNT in Denton.
(selected members who have demonstrated Other board members are listed to the left.
distinguished service to TPHA and the resi- Please join me in extending our gratitude to
dents of Texas for several years) are partner- our TPHJ editorial board, a truly fantastic (and
ing with the Corpus Christi – Nueces County smart) group.
Public Health District and with CCISD in a
project to encourage school kids to think and
write about public health. All students who
participate will be recognized, the top 5 final-
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Commissioner’s Comments
Outbreaks Highlight Importance of Immunizations
David L. Lakey, M.D.
Commissioner, Texas Department of State Health Services
This summer we issued back-to-back Texas health alerts on serious illnesses that
are vaccine preventable and a real threat
to the children of Texas: measles and pertussis.
Our projections show that the number of people sick with pertussis
this year is on track to reach the highest level in more than 50 years.
Pertussis is highly infectious and can cause serious complications,
especially in babies, so we are urging people to make sure they are
vaccinated against this disease. We have reported more than 2,000
pertussis cases so far this year, and the annual total likely will surpass
the recent high of 3,358 cases in 2009. As of September, there have
also been two pertussis-related deaths in Texas this year, both of infants too young to be vaccinated.
In public health, most of us have encountered pertussis cases and
have been on the front line providing vaccination against the disease.
However, with measles, many of the epidemiologists and doctors I
work with today have never seen a measles case in their lifetime. The
only direct experience I have with caring for a patient with measles
was years ago while working in a mission hospital in Kenya. Most
cases in the United States are imported, meaning an unvaccinated
traveler usually acquires the disease in a foreign country where measles is common.
Measles is one of the most contagious diseases we encounter. There
were no Texas cases last year. This year, we have an outbreak in
North Texas with more than 20 cases reported among family members, friends and close contacts, many of whom were unvaccinated
for the disease. This has been a major topic in the news and has
served to highlight the importance of immunizations.
Texas has very strong vaccination rates for measles, but the disease
can spread fast among pockets of unvaccinated people. Measles is
so contagious that if one person has it, 90 percent the people close
to that person who are not vaccinated or otherwise immune will also
become infected with the virus. That’s why we issued a public health
alert encouraging health care providers to test for measles if their
patients present clinical symptoms. Over the last five years, we have

seen a dip in the percentage of kindergarteners completely vaccinated for measles. We’re also encouraging people who are unvaccinated
or unsure of their vaccination status to get immunized.
By far, the majority of Texas students are fully vaccinated. Less than
1 percent of students enrolled in school reported having a conscientious exemption, allowing them to opt out of the school requirements
for immunizations. There has been a small but steady increase in the
number of students with exemptions on file.
With pertussis, our experts believe that waning immunity in adults
and adolescents is the driving force behind the increase in cases. The
percentage of kindergarten students completely vaccinated for pertussis remained relatively stable over the last five years. The vaccines
are effective but protection wanes over time. Other factors include
heightened awareness of the disease among clinicians, school nurses,
parents and the general public and better laboratory testing methodologies. Since the early 1980s, there has been an overall increasing
trend nationally of reported pertussis cases. Pertussis is cyclical in
nature, with peaks in disease ever three to five years. For the past
30 years, the peaks have been getting higher and overall case counts
continue to increase.
We are asking local health departments and clinicians to test patients
who have clinical symptoms of these diseases. We’re urging everyone to get vaccinated if they have not already. We also have an ongoing educational campaign geared toward obstetricians and pregnant
women to promote Tdap, the pertussis-containing vaccine for adolescents and adults, during every pregnancy.
We provided more than 1,200 doses of MMR vaccine and nearly 100
vials of immunoglobulin to Tarrant County Public Health to augment
the incredible work it is doing to manage the outbreak. We are on
standby to continue providing assistance to local health departments,
providers and healthcare facilities working to control the spread of
measles and pertussis. Working together in public health, we must
continue to highlight the importance of immunizations and drive up
vaccination rates. They are safe, effective and help protect the people
of Texas.

Pediatric Iron Ingestions: Are Potentially Serious Ingestions Increasing?
Mathias B. Forrester
Texas Department of State Health Services, Austin, Texas
Iron is used to treat anemia and as a prenatal and mineral supplement.
It is marketed by itself and in combination with other vitamins and
minerals. Iron-containing products are widely available and may be
purchased over-the-counter. Because of this, the public may consider
iron supplements to be safe. However, taking too much iron may
result in vomiting and diarrhea, both of which may be bloody and
severe. Severe iron overdoses may lead to coma, convulsions, liver
and kidney failure, and respiratory distress syndrome.1
Potentially dangerous iron ingestions are common in young children
and are a leading cause of fatal pediatric poisonings.1,2 In 2009, over
18,600 exposures to iron-containing products by children 5 years or
younger were reported to poison centers nationally.3
Because of the potential hazard of iron poisoning, on January 15,
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1997, the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) mandated unit-dose packaging of iron supplements containing 30 mg or
more elemental iron per dosage unit, with the regulation to go into
effect on July 15, 1997.4 Child-resistant packaging of medications
has been shown to reduce accidental ingestions and deaths in young
children.5-10 One study that examined the total number of iron ingestions and those resulting in death among children five years or
younger reported to United States poison centers during 1988-2002
found that both declined after the regulation went into effect.11 However, there was some question as to what degree the change in iron
packaging may have contributed to the decline in fatal pediatric iron
ingestions.12
On October 17, 2003, the United States District Court struck down
the requirement for unit-dose packaging of iron on the grounds that

3

the FDA did not have the authority to regulate its packaging.13 An
investigation that examined the annual number of iron pill or tablet
exposures among children five years or younger reported to United
States poison centers during 2000-2007 observed a small increase in
the number of exposures after 2003, although the majority of these
exposures were not serious.14
Table 1 shows the annual number of iron ingestions by children five
years or younger reported to Texas poison centers during 2000-2012.
The total number of reported ingestions increased during the latter
part of the time period. The number of ingestions resulting in potentially serious medical outcomes also increased during the second part
of the time period, and the proportion of total ingestions that they
represented doubled after 2003. This increase was statistically significant (rate ratio 2.09, 95% confidence interval 1.23-3.54). However,
the increases in ingestions seemed to occur several years after unitdose packaging was no longer required in 2003. Moreover, although
the serious outcome rate doubled, serious outcomes still accounted
for only a small proportion of the total reported ingestions. One limitation to trying to determine the impact of the court decision is that
it is not known what proportion of iron supplement manufacturers
changed their packaging after 2003. Some manufacturers might not
have wanted to expend the funds to change their packaging.
For whatever reason, iron ingestions among young children reported
to Texas poison centers appears to have increased. One way to prevent such ingestions is through education of healthcare providers
and the public of the potential danger of pediatric iron ingestion.15 If
iron ingestions do occur, the American Association of Poison Control
Centers has published detailed guidelines on their management.1
REFERENCES
1. Manoguerra AS, Erdman AR, Booze LL, Christianson G, Wax PM, Scharman EJ, Woolf AD, Chyka PA, Keyes DC, Olson KR, Caravati EM, Troutman
WG. 2005. Iron ingestion: an evidence based consensus guideline for out of
hospital management. Clin Toxicol (Phila) 43:553 570.

2. Litovitz T, Manoguerra A. 1992. Comparison of pediatric poisoning hazards: an analysis of 3.8 million exposure incidents. A report from the American Association of Poison Control Centers. Pediatrics 89:999 1006.
3. Bronstein AC, Spyker DA, Cantilena LR, Green JL, Rumack BH, Giffin
SL. 2010. 2009 annual report of the American Association of Poison Control
Centers' National Poison Data System (NPDS): 27th annual report. Clin Toxicol (Phila) 48:979 1178.
4. Food and Drug Administration. 1997. Iron containing supplements and
drugs: label warning statements and unit-dose packaging requirements; final
rule. Fed Regist 62:2217 2250.
5. Rodgers GB. 2002. The effectiveness of child-resistant packaging for aspirin. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 156:929-933.
6. Rodgers GB. 1996. The safety effects of child-resistant packaging for oral
prescription drugs: two decades of experience. JAMA 275:1661-1665.
7. Wiseman HM, Guest K, Murray VSG, Volans GN. 1987. Accidental poisoning in childhood - a multicentre survey. 2: the role of packaging in accidents involving medications. Hum Toxicol 6:303-314.
8. Walton WW. 1982. An evaluation of the Poison Prevention Packaging Act.
Pediatrics 69:363-370.
9. Clarke A, Walton WW. 1979. Effect of safety packaging on aspirin ingestion by children. Pediatrics 63:687-693.
10. Sibert JR, Craft AW, Jackson RH. 1977. Child-resistant packaging and
accidental child poisoning. Lancet 2:289-290.
11. Tenenbein M. 2005. Unit dose packaging of iron supplements and reduction of iron poisoning in young children. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 159:557
560.
12. Woolf A, Litovitz T. 2005. Progress in the prevention of childhood iron
poisoning. Arch Pediatr Adolesc Med 159:593-595.
13. Food and Drug Administration. 2003. Iron-containing supplements and
drugs; label warning statements and unit-dose packaging requirements; removal of regulations for unit-dose packaging requirements for dietary supplements and drugs: final rule; removal of regulatory provisions in response to
court order. Fed Regist 68:59714-59715.
14. Kreshak A, Tomaszewski C, Castillo E, Miller A, Clark R, Cantrell FL.
2009. Iron blister packing: another turn of the ferrous wheel. Clin Toxicol
(Phila) 47:712 713.
15. Broderick M, Dodd Butera T, Wahl P. 2002. A program to prevent iron
poisoning using public health nurses in a county health department. Public
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Table 1. Annual iron ingestions by patients age 0-5 years reported to the Texas Poison Center
Network
Year
Total
Serious outcomes*
% serious
Unit-dose packaging
required
2000

168

3

2

2001

184

4

2

2002

171

4

2

2003

180

5

3

Total

703

16

2

Unit-dose packaging
no longer required
2004

170

4

2

2005

173

9

5

2006

207

7

3

2007

179

5

3

2008

208

8

4

2009

225

15

7

2010

229

13

6

2011

198

12

6

2012

200

12

6

Total

1,789

85

5

Excludes products containing iron with other active ingredients, such as multivitamins
*Final medical outcome classified as moderate effect, major effect, death, or unable to follow but
judged to be potentially toxic
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Book Review: Technologies for Active Aging Andrew Sixsmith, Gloria Gutman Editors
Springer Science+Business Media, New York, 2013
Reviewed by Ronald L. Wade
University of North Texas
PhD Candidate
This book is the latest in the series, International Perspectives on Aging; Series Editors Jason L. Powell and Shying Chen. Each volume
in the series is a stand-alone publication; collectively these address
the breadth of aging in society. This latest addition is promoted as an
answer to issues of aging; safety, mobility, cognition, and continence.
The offering is targeted toward nontechnical readers as a resource
that will inform about technology that will enhance quality of life,
independent living, and self-care.
The title and promotional material suggest that the focus would be
on technology and its relations to aging rather than on history and
research. The state of technology, maturity curve, and development
challenges are critical issues to be understood by individuals involved
in planning programs, communities, and policy. This book offers
phenomenal insights into the historical development and forces that
have driven the path of technology maturity. The book maintains a
strong focus on Smart Environments and Remote Delivery which are
necessary perspectives but it often fails to communicate the practical
side of what is available and mature enough to meet the needs that
aging individuals are facing.
The list of thirty-seven contributors is impressive in terms of credentials, global in terms of geography and culture, and representative of
the disciplines necessary to contribute to a subject as broad as aging. The technical aspects are well represented from the perspective
of domain expertise and supported by a cast of references in each
chapter that cover both seminal works as well as emerging research.
The twelve chapters authored by the thirty-seven contributors more
often than not represent a unique style rather than a consistent format
expected in an edited volume targeted toward a topical discussion
however, the chapters are capable of being digested individually.
Reading the book as I did straight through in multiple sittings rather
than as standalone chapters it becomes apparent and distracting that
there is not a consistent theme/template in the chapters. The reader
will be pleased, however, with the overall coverage of aging and
associated technology from the perspectives of: disease, stages of
health, ease of use, safety, social, and effectiveness.
The book is sparsely populated with graphs, charts, diagrams, and
pictures/screen shots. The rendering of the illustrations could be
improved, in particular bar graphs use shading rather than hashing
which often required study rather than intuitive understanding. In
addition the pictures/screen shots fall far short of the expected quality for a book in the target market.
The reader will quickly be inundated with acronyms, for individuals
who work in each of the disciplines this won’t be a problem however,
I have a broad interdisciplinary background and was challenged beyond my capability to comprehend and maintain them throughout the
reading. Perhaps this is indicative of the way that I approached the
text by reading straight through in a few sittings. Perhaps contributing to my reflection is the expectation that the material was to be
more focused on technology and its application rather than technology history, progress, and research maturity. One of the aspects of
the book that was greatly appreciated was the focus that technology
cannot and should not be developed without active involvement from
those in the aging community.
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While chapters one and two hit the mark of discussing the issues of
Active Aging, chapters three and four were fraught with instances
that the reader had to dig for the applicability to being active such
as be active in understanding or active in being proactive in gathering information. Chapters five and six focused on aspects of safety
and effectiveness while seven targeted Dementia, the only chapter to
focus on a specific health issue. Eight and nine were structured to
describe specific systems, one from the European Union sponsored
SOPRANO project, the other from a Canadian project the Chinatown
Economic Revitalization Action Plan. Chapters 10 – 11 focused on
elders using social media tools. The remaining chapter is devoted to
examining initiatives in the international environment.
Academia will find this book useful from two perspectives: the cross
discipline / interdisciplinary perspectives and the potential to use it
in the development of critical thinking. In the courses that target
aging, it will help focus on the issues of technology. Information
and Computer sciences could benefit since the material clearly demonstrates that the end user of technology is often presented with solutions rather than collaboratively developing them. The book has
applicability to both undergraduate and graduate studies. For the
undergraduate the book or individual chapters would be useful to
encourage students to understand that there are critical aspects when
developing solutions. For the graduate student the material provides
a foundation that promotes a holistic perspective in the topics of aging and technology.
Hospital administrators, nursing home staff, providers of home care,
and a host of others working with the aging population would find
that the book stimulates their thinking on incorporating technology
into their environments. The age of technological revolution is upon
us in all phases of our lives. It provides insight into how the technological world is growing, a view beyond simply providing services.
It would be engaging to boards of directors of institutions of health
for the elderly and likely bring changes to both their strategic and
tactical initiatives.
Consultants and developers who are engaged in assisting those serving the aging populations and the institutions serving them will understand alternatives to simple performance measurement and process changes. In particular software and gaming developers should
eye the material as a field ripe for harvest. The senior executives
who depend on publications focused toward aging would do well to
put this book on their reading list it is clearly a departure from the
standard fare of process and policies that often fail to promote technological changes proactively.
Finally the material both directly and intuitively presents information that should be understood by policy makers at all levels. Federal and State government policy makers and those who are paid to
influence them would do well to understand where the benefits and
shortcomings of technology reside. The material clearly provides a
view of the trends the future will bring. The World Health Organization (WHO) has endeavored to promote the quality of life as we
age, this book represents a dramatic departure from simple laws and
statistics and starts to reach the heart of the problem – active aging
must be planned and in a world of technology we have nothing but
opportunity ahead of us.
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Brief report: Using Focus Groups to Explore Health Literacy and Health Numeracy in
Hispanic Adults Living in Northeast Texas
Jessica R. Hyde, BS, CHES1; Cheryl M. Cooper, PhD, RN1
Department of Health and Kinesiology, The University of Texas at Tyler, Tyler, Texas

1

Individuals with limited health-related literacy and numeracy skills
are more likely to forgo preventive care, to postpone seeking care,
and to have higher rates of preventable hospitalizations and use of
emergency departments, which collectively costs the United States
economy $106-238 billion annually.1-4 Impaired health literacy, inclusive of numeracy skills, is associated with poorer health status and
greater risk for misunderstanding diagnoses, directions for self-care,
and prescription and nutrition labels, as well as decreased management of chronic conditions.5-7 Over 80 million adults in the United
States have low to marginal health literacy.8 About 65% of Hispanic
adults have low to marginal health literacy, compared with only 28%
of non-Hispanic white adults.9 The purpose of this pilot study was
to qualitatively examine health literacy and numeracy in relation to
conceptual understanding of health information in a sample of Hispanic adults residing in Northeast Texas. This is a component of a
planned larger study that will explore these variables transculturally.
Health literacy is “the degree to which individuals have the capacity to obtain, process, and understand basic health information and
services needed to make appropriate health decisions.”10 Health numeracy, a component of health literacy, is the level of comprehension of health-related quantitative data, which includes arithmetic,
sequencing, and the ability to understand graphs, charts, and labels,
as well as the concepts of risk and probability.6,11 Relatively few studies have used qualitative methodology to examine health literacy and
numeracy as they relate to conceptual understanding of health information. For the purpose of this pilot study, all adults living in Texas
Health Service Region 4 who self-identified as Hispanic were eligible to participate. Only four attended the focus group session, all
of whom were females over the age of 30. The discussion revealed
gaps in their basic knowledge about health topics, including poor understanding of vernacular commonly used in the clinical setting, like
“negative test result,” and a lack of understanding about health conditions like heart attacks, hypertension, and diabetes. The women in
the study sample also seemed to have difficulty understanding medication instructions and the function and proper usage of antibiotics.

downloads/LowHealthLiteracyReport10_4_07.pdf.
5. Baker DW, Parker RM, Williams MV, Clark WS, Nurss J. 1997. The relationship of patient reading ability to self-reported health and use of health
services. American Journal of Public Health 87(6):1027-1030.
6. Schapira MM, Fletcher KE, Gilligan MA, et al. 2008. A framework for
health numeracy: how patients use quantitative skills in health care. Journal
of Health Communication 13(5):501-517.
7. Estrada CA, Martin-Hryniewicz M, Peek BT, Collins C, Byrd JC. 2004.
Literacy and numeracy skills and anticoagulation control. The American
Journal of the Medical Sciences 328(2):88-93.
8. Berkman ND, Sheridan SL, Donahue KE, et al. 2011. Health literacy interventions and outcomes: an updated systematic review. Evidence Report/
Technology Assessment (199):1-941.
9. United States Department of Health and Human Services. 2008. America’s
health literacy: Why we need accessible health information. An issue brief
from the United States Department of Health and Human Services. Available
at http://www.health.gov/communication/literacy/issuebrief/.
10. United States Department of Health and Human Services. 2000. Healthy
People 2010: Understanding and Improving Health. Washington, DC: U.S.
Government Printing Office.
11. Paulos JA. 1988. Innumeracy: Mathematical Illiteracy and Its Consequences. 1st ed. New York, NY: Hill and Wang.
12. Preloran HM, Browner CH, Lieber E. 2001. Strategies for motivating
Latino couples’ participation in qualitative heatlh research and their effects on
sample construction. American Journal of Public Health 91(11):1832-1841.

The low response rate was a significant setback for this study; however, other researchers have highlighted similar difficulty in recruiting from this demographic,12 a problem the authors will work to
address and overcome in future research. Despite its limitations,
though, this pilot study yielded interesting results with possibly significant implications for public health. The findings confirm the need
for the continued study of health literacy and numeracy in Hispanics,
with an aim to better understand what this group comprehends conceptually about health and illness, and to develop effective, culturally
appropriate educational interventions.
REFERENCES
1. Scott TL, Gazmararian JA, Williams MV, Baker DW. 2002. Health literacy
and preventive health care use among Medicare enrollees in a managed care
organization. Medical Care 40(5):395-404.
2. Bennett IM, Chen J, Soroui JS, White S. 2009. The contribution of health
literacy to disparities in self-rated health status and preventive health behaviors in older adults. Annals of Family Medicine 7(3):204-211.
3. Baker DW, Parker RM, Williams MV, Clark WS. 1998. Health literacy
and the risk of hospital admission. Journal of General Internal Medicine
13(12):791-798.
4. Vernon J, Trujillo A, Rosenbaum S, DeBuono B. 2007. Low Health Literacy: Implications for National Health Policy. The George Washington University. Available at http://sphhs.gwu.edu/departments/healthpolicy/CHPR/
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Using PhotoVoice to Teach Social Issues With Undergraduate Social Work Students
Melissa Oden, DHEd, LMSW-IPR, MPH, CHES
Adjunct Professor, Tarleton State University, Southwest Metroplex Campus
Founding President, Health Education Resources Network
ABSTRACT
An important theoretical mainstay in public health is the concept of
the social determinants of health. The literature clearly states that inequities in health arise because of the circumstances in which people
grow, live, work, and age, and the systems put in place to manage
illness. Political, social, and economic forces in turn, shape the conditions in which people live and die. This theoretical construct provides an excellent conduit for teaching undergraduate social work
students about social issues that affect their practice as social workers. PhotoVoice builds skills within disadvantaged and marginalized
communities using innovative participatory photography and digital
storytelling methods so that they have the opportunity to represent
themselves and create tools for advocacy and communications to
achieve positive social change.
Key Terms: social work, public health, PhotoVoice, photography,
sociology, social issues
INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
An important theoretical mainstay in public health is the concept
of the social determinants of health. According to the Centers for
Disease Control (CDC), “the social determinants of health are the
circumstances in which people are born, grow up, live, work, and
age, as well as the systems put in place to cope with illness. These
circumstances are in turn shaped by a wider set of forces: economics, social policies, and politics” (“Social Determinants of Health”,
2013). In recognition of the importance of the social determinants of
health, Healthy People 2020 (HP2020) has been updated to include
the social determinants of health with the goal of creating social and
physical environments that promote good health for all (“Social Determinants of Health”, 2013). As a part of the American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act of 2009, the National Institute on Minority
Health and Disparities (NIMHD) launched a Social Determinants of
Health Initiative aimed at eliminated health disparities.
Citing the work of British epidemiologist Sir Michael Marmot’s
groundbreaking research with the health status of British Civil Servants in the 1970s, the NIMHD states that there are clear researchbased reasons to address the social determinants of health when
tackling issues of health disparities (“Social Determinants of Health
Initiative”, n.d.). According to the NIMHD, the literature clearly
states that inequities in health arise because of the circumstances in
which people grow, live, work, and age, and the systems put in place
to manage illness. Political, social, and economic forces in turn,
shape the conditions in which people live and die. It is important to
note that social and economic policies have a determining impact on
whether a child can grow and develop to its full potential and live a
flourishing life, or whether its life will be blighted (“Social Determinants of Health Initiative”, n.d.).
The social work profession promotes social change, problem solving in human relationships and the empowerment and liberation of
people to enhance well-being. Utilizing theories of human behavior
and social systems, social work intervenes at the point where people
interact with their environment. Principles of human rights and social justice are fundamental to social work (International Federation
of Social Workers, 2013). Social workers are acutely aware of the
issues that drive negative behaviors by people who are faced with
harsh living conditions and chronic depravation issues. These circumstances lead people to feel powerless, hopeless, and vulnerable.
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Social workers have the knowledge, skills, and a professional obligation to address these issues of social injustice and try to level
the playing field as well as facilitate sustainable cultural changes.
Abramovitz (2007) states, “Given social work’s location between the
client and society, we can either leave solving poverty to the economists or join the fight for economic justice. A growing consensus
holds that exposure to economic hardship and adverse conditions often precede the rise of individual and social problems rather than the
other way around, as previously presumed” (p. 24). Clearly there is
an intersection between social work and public health that needs to
be more fully developed to more effectively address social issues that
affect both professional fields.
This theoretical construct provides an excellent conduit for teaching undergraduate social work students about social issues that affect their practice as social workers. In the spring of 2013, I was
assigned to teach a Social Issues (SWK 311) course at Tarleton State
University (TSU) – Southwest Metroplex campus. SWK 311 is a
required course for the undergraduate program at TSU. According
to the catalog description of the course, it utilizes major theoretical
perspectives from Sociology to explore causes and consequences of
contemporary social problems in American society such as alienation, family stresses, poverty, unemployment, and technological
change. My goals for the class were for the students to have: (1) An
increased awareness of contemporary social problems in the U.S.;
(2) A greater knowledge and understanding of the interaction among
various social problems; (3) The feeling that you are becoming a
more confident, competent social worker; (4) A deeper and more
meaningful understanding of who you are as a person; (5) Successful
completion of a degree requirement.
In conducting research for this class, I came across several Sociology syllabi from other universities that reflected some interesting
and out-of-the-box assignments to help students learn more in-depth
about social problems. Since my teaching philosophy is deeply rooted in the Experiential Learning Cycle (ELC), I decided that having
the students write a paper for this class would simply not be adequate
to help them fully engage in learning about social issues. I decided
that a semester project with a smaller written component would be
more appropriate, so I began looking for ideas that would address
this goal. Having been in non-profit youth services for much of my
career, I remembered a program that had been implemented by a sister agency called PhotoVoice. I quickly did some research on the
internet to find out whether or not it would be a good project for my
students to implement. It turns out that it could not have been a more
perfect project for my students to engage in.
PhotoVoice is a program that is described as participatory photography for social change. The mission of PhotoVoice is to build skills
within disadvantaged and marginalized communities using innovative participatory photography and digital storytelling methods so
that they have the opportunity to represent themselves and create
tools for advocacy and communications to achieve positive social
change. It is a process in which people – usually those with limited
power due to poverty, language barriers, race, class, ethnicity, gender, culture, or other circumstances – use video and/or photo images
capture aspects of their environment and experiences and share them
with others. The pictures can then be used, usually with captions
composed by the photographers, to bring the realities of the photographers’ lives home to the public and policy makers and to spur
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change (“Implementing PhotoVoice in Your Community”, 2013).
The concept has existed for many years, but much of the theoretical background of current programs comes from the work of Caroline Wang. In 1992, Wang and Mary Ann Burris developed PhotoVoice based on a combination of Paulo Freire’s notion of “critical
consciousness” (a deep understanding of the way the world works
and how society, politics, and power relationships affect one’s own
situation); feminist theory, which emphasizes the importance of
voice; and documentary photography, which is often used to help
bring about social change (“Implementing PhotoVoice in Your Community”, 2013). Wang and Burris gave cameras to a group of rural
village women in Yunnan Province in China, who documented their
lives and environment for an entire year. Groups of women gathered
at regular intervals to view and discuss the pictures they took. At
the end of the project, the group hosted an exhibition of their photographs, and used it to raise the consciousness of the general public
and of policy makers about their needs. The women had gained a
voice, greater self-respect, and a sense of increased control over their
lives. Wang, now a professor at the University of Michigan, became
a founding mother of PhotoVoice (“Implementing PhotoVoice in
Your Community”, 2013).
After researching the possibilities for this process in the classroom
setting, I decided to move forward with assigning it to my students
for their semester project.
POPULATION AND METHODS
This project was created for twenty undergraduate social work students in the Social Issues (SWK311) course at Tarleton State University – Fort Worth Metroplex campus. The Social Work Program
at Tarleton State University prepares its graduates for leadership and
professional generalist practice by integrating social work values,
skills and knowledge through an emphasis on excellence. Responsive to the needs of Central Texas and to the State of Texas, the Social Work Program delivers a broad-based liberal arts education that
is sensitive to vulnerable, oppressed and at-risk populations. As an
integral part of the College of Liberal and Fine Arts and the Department of Social Work, Sociology, and Criminal Justice at Tarleton
State University, the Baccalaureate of Social Work enables students
to achieve successful careers and become responsible citizens.
This project was assigned in lieu of a large research paper. During
the third week of class, I divided the class into small groups who
would work together for the entirety of the semester to complete the
project. Initially, I arbitrarily chose the clip art pictures of five animals, determined how many pictures of each animal I would need
to evenly divide up the students, and printed them out. The pictures were of a polar bear, cheetah, zebra, giraffe, and tiger. Due to
some challenges with one of the groups, a sixth group was added at
a later time in the semester. The pictures were put in a “hat” and the
students drew an animal out of the hat. The way the students were
divided up was intended to be pure fun, but the students embraced
their animals over time and became Team Polar Bear, Team Cheetah,
Team Zebra, Team Giraffe, Team Tiger and, later, Team M&M.
Once the teams were chosen, I talked with the students about how
to choose a topic, the details of how to accomplish the actual project, and the details of the “Gallery Walk”, which was the culminating event for the project. I used a hybrid of materials to create our
curricula, all of which came from PhotoVoice manuals I was able
to locate on the internet (See Appendix A). The students spent approximately two to three weeks to finally decide on a topic. Once
the topics were selected, the work began. Each team was responsible
for taking photos of their designated topic and, eventually arranging
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them on a tri-fold board and captioning them. Each week I allowed
the final thirty minutes of class to be used for group meetings as well
as meetings with me for any additional questions the students had
and any additional direction they might need to complete the project.
The final component of the project was to write a five-page reflection
paper on their experiences with the project.
Additionally, twice during the semester I asked the groups to present
a “check-in” during the first part of class. The groups were to prepare a short PowerPoint presentation about their projects and to share
information with me and the class such as their topic, how far along
in the process they were, and any questions or concerns that they
had about their projects. This discussion allowed other members of
the class to help the groups solve any problems or address any areas
where they felt “stuck”, as we termed it in class. Interestingly, the
students were reluctant to give too many of the details of their project
away during this check-in time because they were acutely aware of
the fact that I had told them that there would be a prize for the best
project on the evening of the Gallery Walk, so they were holding
their playing cards close, as it were.
The Gallery Walk was held on the evening of April 24, 2013, during
their class period from 6:00 – 8:50 PM. The purpose of the Gallery
Walk was to have members of the community come to the Gallery
Walk, look at and evaluate the projects, and give the groups points
which would, in turn, comprise their final grade. Theoretically, the
Gallery Walk can be used to invite influential community members
(i.e., judges, police, county commissioners, state and local representatives, etc.) to come and be educated about problems and challenges
in the community and to engage in meaningful conversation about
these issues with a goal of eliciting help from the community members to facilitate change in the community. My particular goal, in
addition to facilitating meaningful conversation between the students
and the community, was to also teach the students how to network.
So the guest list was mostly comprised of community members in
my professional network, although some of the students also invited
people in their networks as well.
Approximately fifty people were invited to the Gallery Walk event
and the attendance on that evening was twenty. Since the event was
set to begin during the dinner hour, a local deli brought in sandwich
trays so that the participants and students could eat and visit with
each other before the event actually began. After dinner I explained
the purpose of the event and gave the community members an idea
of what to expect during the evening. The community members
were given a packet of information that included a list of questions
prompts that they could use if the discussion seemed to be waning. They were also given enough score sheets to give each group a
“grade”, as well as a voting form and information about the Tarleton
Social Work program.
The twenty participants were divided up into six groups and were assigned to a student team to begin the process. Each student team had
fifteen minutes to present and then answer questions from the community members. At the end of fifteen minutes, a signal was given to
rotate to the next presentation. In total, each student team gave their
presentation six times, once to each of the six community groups.
At the end of the presentations, all of the participants – students and
community members alike – reconvened in the main classroom for a
Town Hall-style meeting where I facilitated a discussion that allowed
the community members to give feedback to the students concerning
their projects and the students had a change to ask questions of the
community members. At the end of the Gallery Walk, the points
were tallied and a winner was declared.
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RESULTS
Overall, the entire project was a success. Twenty students participated in six different groups, and twenty community members responded to the invitation to be a part of this innovative project. The
project itself lasted approximately fourteen weeks and culminated
with a Gallery Walk involving the community members. Included
in the participants’ packets was an evaluation form that allowed them
to assess the Gallery Walk, and I was able to amass a lot of qualitative information about the event. Overall, the community members
had good things to say about the event and enjoyed participating.
They also praised the students for how well prepared they were and
for the passion for their topics that they showed. The only negative
things that were mentioned had to do with the size of the room being too small and the problems with hearing all of the presentations
adequately, the temperature of the room (the air conditioning had
gone out after the event began), and wanting more time to talk with
each group. Additionally, the issue of using more technology to do
the presentations instead of having them on tri-fold boards was also
mentioned.
DISCUSSION/IMPLICATIONS FOR PRACTICE
Social Work and Public Health practitioners have a tremendous
amount in common and it would behoove both professions to work
more closely together to create synergy to solve some of the pressing
social issues that we face today. One of the ways in which this can
be accomplished is by teaching public health concepts, where appropriate, in undergraduate social work classes. One innovative way
to do this is by implementing a PhotoVoice project in a course such a
Social Issues (SWK311).
According to the students’ comments in their own reflection papers,
this project changed some of them on a very deep level. One student wrote, “Overall, this project will have a lasting effect on me. It
changed me and challenged me, which is something I seek. I hope
our work with this project will have a lasting impression with the
community leaders and further the social work program at Tarleton
State University”. Another wrote, “The Photovoice presentation was
the culmination of extensive research, community meetings, street
photo sessions and teamwork. It was so far from the easy project that
we thought it was and was beyond anything that I had ever attempted
to accomplish in my academic career. This assignment required me
to be a journalist, a negotiator, a photographer, an activist and a public speaker, all of which are not my talents. Although it was challenging it was very rewarding. Just to be able to give insight on the
theme of domestic violence and to spark real discussion about how to
address the deficits in our local community; with people that I probably would have never, otherwise, crossed paths with exceeded every
expectation that I had for this assignment. The project was such an
enriching experience socially, personally and academically. I leave
Tarleton more conscious of the needs in my community and of the
innumerable opportunities there are to make a difference.” And, finally, this student’s thoughts: “This project’s most important selling
point is change and education. By allowing the student to get out and
educate themselves on the issues, it causes them to change. Without
education there is no change. We have to know better to do better.
If people do not make things personal, then it can turn into out of
sight out of mind. The fact that this project puts social issues on the
front line in an in your face kind of way, makes it more effective than
listening to a lecture or reading a book. It challenges the student and
the audience to see things differently in an unconventional manner.”

same. We must be the leaders who show our students that there are
multitudes of ways to look at as well as solve problems. The PhotoVoice project for the students of SWK 311 proved to be an incredible
learning process not only for them, but also for me as a professor. It
is important to take your students out of their comfort zone and be
willing to go with them. It is in doing so that current public health
and social work professionals mold and shape the future of these two
professions.
APPENDIX A
PhotoVoice Instruction Manuals
If you are interested in implementing a PhotoVoice project in your
classroom, here are link to some implementation manuals that may
be of assistance.
Prairie Women’s Health Center of Excellence:
http://www.pwhce.ca/photovoice/pdf/Photovoice_Manual.pdf
University of South Carolina School of Social Work:
http://ces4health.info/uploads/From%20Snapshot%20
to%20Civic%20Action~%20A%20Photovoice%20
Facilitator%E2%80%99s%20Manual.pdf
John Humphrey Center for Peace and Human Rights:
http://www.scribd.com/doc/31675883/Photo-Voice-Manual-FinalVersion-May-2010-2
University of Michigan School of Social Work:
http://ssw.umich.edu/public/currentprojects/goodneighborhoods/
PhotovoiceManualREVISED.pdf
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CONCLUSION
As educators in the human services profession, whether that be social
work or public health, our greatest challenge is to take the initiative
to think out of the box ourselves before we ask our students to do the
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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To evaluate temporal trends in nonfatal occupational
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) reported in Texas and the United
States from 2003 to 2009.
Methods: We analyzed aggregate data from the 2003 to 2009 iterations of the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses to assess trends in reported occupational
MSDs over the study interval. We evaluated the number of reported
events and proportional changes over time using descriptive statistics
and linear regression.
Results: From 2003-2009, the number occupational MSDs decreased from 26,810 to 14,690 in Texas and from 435,180 to 283,800
in the U.S. The percentage of occupational MSDs reported in the
U.S. that occurred in Texas decreased from 6.1% in 2003 to 5.2%
in 2009. The percentage of occupational MSDs in Texas declined,
on average, by 1.28% annually, compared to only 0.62% per year
in the U.S. In 2009, MSDs accounted for 24.4% and 29.4% of all
nonfatal occupational injuries and illnesses in Texas and the U.S.,
respectively.
Discussion: In the U.S. and Texas, total occupational MSDs have
declined from 2003 to 2009. However, MSDs continue to represent a significant proportion of nonfatal occupational injuries and
illnesses. Designing and implementing programs to reduce MSDs
in the workplace should remain a high priority among occupational
health researchers.
INTRODUCTION
Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) are broadly defined as injuries or disorders relating to muscles, nerves, ligaments,
tendons, joints, spinal discs, or supporting blood vessels resulting
from work-related activities.1,2 Occupational MSDs can manifest in
a variety of inflammatory or degenerative conditions including tenosynovitis, epicondylitis (“tennis elbow”), bursitis, carpal tunnel
syndrome, sciatica, and osteoarthritis as well as generalized myalgia or regional pain of unknown origin. While occupational MSDs
are most often described in the context of the lower back, shoulders,
neck, and upper extremities, current research is attempting to shift
focus to also include disorders of the lower extremities.2 Commonly
identified workplace risk factors for MSDs include repetitive motions, heavy lifting (particularly of difficult or awkward loads), poor
or awkward posture, and exposure to vibration or cold throughout all
or part of the body.1,2 Differences in occupational MSD risks may
vary by age, gender, ethnicity, and socioeconomic status.2
MSDs represent the largest group of reported work-related illnesses,
with greater than 15% of the U.S. population estimated to have suffered from one or more chronic MSDs in 1990.3 Data on occupational
injuries and illnesses of U.S. workers are routinely collected through
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Annual Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses (SOII) from more than 230,000 private
sector businesses.1 In 2000, the BLS estimated there were more than
577,000 occupation-related MSDs resulting in a national incidence
of 629 MSDs per 100,000 full time equivalent (FTE) workers. This
translated into an estimated $54 billion in direct and indirect costs
such as compensation and lost productivity.4,5
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The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the
Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE) conducted
a pilot study using BLS to calculate the incidence of occupational
MSDs for 13 states in 2000, which ranged from 400 to 1,322 per
100,000 FTE workers.6 However, this study did not include data for
the state of Texas. Therefore, the purpose of this investigation is
to provide trends in occupational MSDs for Texas and to compare
these trends to the U.S. using the BLS SOII. Additionally, we will
characterize the incidence of occupational MSDs in Texas by age,
gender, body part affected, source of injury, occupation, and days of
absenteeism resulting from injury.
METHODS
Web-Based Injury and Illness Statistics
The data from this study of Texas and the U.S. were abstracted from
the BLS website (http://data.bls.gov/cgi-bin/dsrv?ch). Nonfatal cases
involving days away from work were searched under “injury and illness cases” for the “private industry” from 2003 to 2009, categorized
as “MSD Musculoskeletal disorders.”7 We used the BLS search tool
for “Injury and Illness Cases.” We included data from the “Private
Industry” and categorized under “MSD Musculoskeletal disorders”
from 2003 through 2009. Occupational MSDs were defined as workrelated “cases where the nature of the injury or illness is sprains,
strains, tears; back pain, hurt back; soreness, pain, hurt, except the
back; carpal tunnel syndrome; hernia; or musculoskeletal system and
connective tissue diseases and disorders, when the event or exposure
leading to the injury or illness is: bodily reaction/bending, climbing,
crawling, reaching, twisting; overexertion; or repetition.”8
SOII is an annual survey performed by BLS collecting data from approximately 230,000 representative private industry establishments
within the U.S. The “Nature of Condition” is categorized using the
Occupational Injury and Illness Classification System (OIICS), a
system “developed by BLS to provide a consistent set of procedures
for recording the characteristics associated with workplace injuries,
illnesses, and fatalities.”9 Access to the underlying raw data is restricted to BLS personnel and select researchers with written permission from BLS. In addition, estimates are suppressed if the number
of cases is less than 15.9 Therefore, the data summaries provided by
BLS are statistical summaries of samples collected to represent all
businesses or establishments within the U.S. Although we do not
have access to the underlying raw data, the Central Limit Theorem
allows us to assume that the sample means and confidence limits
obtained from summaries of the underlying raw data are normally
distributed, because the sample size is large.10 However, the amount
of summary data available from the underlying raw data is sufficient
to allow us to perform useful statistical analyses. Since these data are
publically available for use on the BLS website, we did not seek approval from an Institutional Review Board to conduct this analysis.
Data Management
Trends from 2003 to 2009 were examined to determine the relative
proportion of musculoskeletal disorders among nonfatal occupational injuries and illnesses (NOII) involving days away from work for
the U.S. and Texas in the private industry. In addition, Texas data
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were stratified by age, gender, part of body, and occupation. Finally,
linear regression models were constructed to evaluate trends in the
percentage of all work-related incidents attributed to MSDs in Texas
and the U.S. over time.
RESULTS
Employment Characteristics from 2003-2009
Characteristics of the U.S. and Texas labor force obtained from the
2003 and 2009 U.S. Census Bureau’s American Community Survey
are presented in Table 1.11 In the U.S and Texas, the labor force
increased modestly but the percentage of unemployed individuals
decreased, more markedly in Texas. The number of individuals employed as private wage and salary workers increased. Other classes

of workers remained stable across time. In the U.S and Texas, the
distribution of individuals in different occupations remained similar.
However, in the U.S., the number of construction, extraction, maintenance, production, transportation, and material moving occupations
decreased slightly over time.
Number of Occupational Injuries: Musculoskeletal Disorders
Despite the increasing number of individuals entering the labor force
between 2003 and 2009, the number of overall occupational injuries
occurring in the U.S. decreased from 1,315,920 in 2003 to 964,990 in
2009 (a 26.7% decrease; see Table 2). The number of occupational
MSDs also decreased over the same time period. In 2003, there were
435,180 occupational MSDs in the U.S. which decreased to 283,800

Table 1: Characteristics of the United States and Texas labor forces in 2003 and 2009
United States

Texas
†

2003*

2009†

218,256,211

241,002,178

15,990,038

18,606,350

144,022,380

157,334,979

10,604,088

12,318,592

143,374,440

156,044,453

10,556,464

12,210,524

132,422,387

140,602,470

9,718,068

11,211,611

10,952,053

15,441,983

838,396

998,913

7.6%

6.4%

7.9%

5.4%

647,940

1,290,526

47,624

108,068

112,903,779

123,417,091

8,193,285

9,392,206

66,625,293

73,833,619

4,722,629

5,548,708

66,535,259

73,635,317

4,716,314

5,527,664

61,468,467

66,995,618

4,338,276

5,091,548

5,066,792

6,639,699

378,038

436,116

102,579,670

110,526,139

7,514,890

8,804,240

20,098,282

20,844,043

1,466,571

1,595,997

9,361,640

9,029,909

708,076

794,195

382,795

202,379

28,531

17,179

45,215,214

50,179,987

3,207,619

3,791,027

Service occupations

21,351,389

25,066,647

1,561,809

1,985,713

Sales and office occupations

34,752,972

35,425,756

2,617,150

2,843,008

935,847

988,070

52,863

63,306

12,612,711

12,273,897

1,093,670

1,223,179

17,554,254

16,668,113

1,184,957

1,305,378

2003*
Total population over age 16
In labor force
Civilian
Employed
Unemployed
% Unemployed
Armed Forces
Females over age 16
In labor force
Civilian
Employed
Unemployed

2009

Class of worker
Private wage and salary workers
Government workers
Self-employed workers in own not
incorporated business
Unpaid family workers
Occupation
Management, professional, and related
occupations

Farming, fishing, and forestry
occupations
Construction, extraction, and
maintenance occupations
Production, transportation, and material
moving occupations
*US Census Bureau, 2003 American Community Survey;
US Census Bureau, 2009 American Community Survey
†
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in 2009 (a 34.8% decrease).

DISCUSSION

Similarly, the number of all types of total NOII and occupational
MSDs decreased from 2003 through 2009 in Texas. During this
time, NOII decreased by 26.6% from 82,110 in 2003 to 60,240 in
2009. Additionally, the number of occupational MSDs decreased by
14.2% from 26,810 to 14,690. While the number of occupational
MSDs decreased steadily in the U.S. and Texas from 2003 to 2009,
the number of occupational MSDs in Texas decreased proportionally
more over this time period. In 2003, occupational MSDs in Texas
accounted for 6.1% of the total number of occupational MSDs in the
U.S. and for only 5.2% in 2009.
Incidence of Occupational Injuries: Musculoskeletal Disorders
In addition to the crude decline in the number of occupational MSDs
from 2003 to 2009, the incidence of MSDs among all NOII also
declined (see Table 3). In the U.S., the incidence of occupational
MSDs decreased from 49.6 to 31.3 per 10,000 FTE from 2003 to
2009. Over the same time period, the rate of occupational MSDs in
Texas decreased from 40.8 to 19.8 per 10,000 FTE.
Detailed analyses of the Texas-specific data from 2009 (see Table 4)
indicate incidence was highest among workers employed in transportation and material moving occupations. However, median work days
lost due to occupational MSD were highest among installation, maintenance, and repair workers, as well as office and administrative support
personnel (19 days) and incidence was highest among 45-54 year-olds
and male workers. Occupational MSDs were most often sustained to the
trunk of the body.
Percentage of Occupational Injuries Attributed to Musculoskeletal
Disorders
From 2003 to 2009, occupational MSDs have accounted for a considerable proportion of the total number of NOII in the U.S. and Texas. In
2003, occupational MSDs accounted for 33.1% of all NOII in the U.S.,
decreasing to 29.4% in 2009. In Texas, MSDs accounted for 32.6% of
all NOII in 2003 compared to 24.4% in 2009. The results indicate a linear decline in the incidence ratio of occupational MSDs to all NOII with
a more rapid decrease in Texas compared to the U.S. The percentage of
occupational MSDs in Texas declined, on average, by a rate of 1.28 per
year (p<0.0001). In the U.S., the percentage decreased by only 0.62 per
year (p<0.01).

MSDs

Prevention is essential to reducing the incidence and the burden
of occupational MSDs. Low-cost work improvements, such as reducing physical workload through the use of hand carts, have been
shown to reduce the risk of occupational MSDs, even simply moving objects to more accessible spaces.17 The Occcupational Safety
and Health Administration (OSHA) has created voluntary ergonomic
guidelines to help reduce the incidence of occupational MSDs for
shipyards, poultry processing, retail grocery stores, nursing homes,
and meatpacking plants.18 Many employers outside these industries
have implemented workplace ergonomic programs, as well.19
Cost associated with occupational MSDs is significant. In 2008,
28% of total direct workers compensation cost associated with injuries or illnesses in the private industry was attributable to occupational MSDs, accounting for $15.2 billion nationwide,20 with an
average direct cost estimated to be over $8,000 per case.4 Texas is
the only state that does not require employers to have workers’ compensation for all employees,21 and nearly one out of three employers
(32%) in the state do not carry workers’ compensation insurance.22
Consequently, approximately half of adult Texans who were injured
at work did not receive a workers’ compensation payment in 2007.23
Lenient workers’ compensation requirements in Texas may negatively affect reporting practices for MSDs. Additionally, a previ-

Table 3: Incidence of nonfatal occupational injury and illness (NOII),
and occupational musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) per 10,000 full
time workers in the United States and Texas (2003-2009)

Table 2: Estimated annual number of nonfatal occupational injuries
and illnesses (NOII), and musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) involving
days away from work in the United States and Texas (2003-2009)
All NOII

The descriptive results indicate that the incidence of occupational
MSDs have declined in the U.S. and Texas from 2003 to 2009. Such
decline may be attributed to the creation of ergonomic guidelines in
distinct work industries or job tasks.12,13 However, the definition of
MSDs involving days away from work has changed over time, and
the definition may vary by state.6 The distribution of occupational
MSDs by demographic and work-related characteristics in Texas is
similar to other studies. However, the population affected by occupational MSDs in Texas is slightly older compared to the U.S.14,15
Our analysis of Texas-specific data indicated that 35-54 year-olds
had the highest proportion of occupational MSD injuries and illnesses involving days away from work.14 Over recent years, the average
retirement age for individuals born after 1959 has gradually risen to
age 67.16 As this group ages and continues to work, MSDs, including disabling MSDs, may rise again, highlighting the significance of
monitoring work-related MSDs.

% of All

All NOII

MSDs

U.S.

Texas

U.S.

Texas

U.S.

Texas

U.S.

Texas

MSDs in

Year

Annual

Annual

Annual

Annual

Texas

Year

Annual

Annual

Annual

Annual

2003

1,315,920

82,110

435,180

26,810

6.2

2003

150.0

125.1

49.6

40.8

2004

1,259,320

74,080

402,700

22,250

5.5

2004

141.3

110.0

45.2

33.0

2005

1,234,680

69,340

375,540

19,920

5.3

2005

135.7

100.9

41.3

29.0

2006

1,183,500

72,660

357,160

20,180

5.7

2006

127.8

104.4

38.6

29.0

2007

1,158,870

69,320

335,390

17,990

5.4

2007

122.2

94.3

35.4

24.5

2008

1,078,140

64,700

317,440

16,650

5.2

2008

113.3

84.6

33.4

21.8

2009

964,990

60,240

283,800

14,690

5.2

2009

106.4

81.2

31.3

19.8

United States Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses
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Table 4: Number and incidence* of nonfatal occupational injuries and illnesses and median days away
from work† from occupational musculoskeletal disorders involving days away from work by selected
characteristics (private industry, Texas, 2009)
†

Cases

Incidence*

14,690

19.8

9

16-19

220

10.5

4

20-24

1,160

16.9

4

25-34

3,530

18.3

8

35-44

4,120

22.1

10

45-54

3,880

24.3

10

55-64

1,570

17.2

22

210

9.7

15

Male

9,230

20.4

10

Female

5,430

18.9

8

Total

Median Days

Age (years)

65+
Gender

Body Part Affected
Neck

100

0.1

3

10,570

14.3

9

Upper Extremities

1,850

2.5

12

Lower Extremities

1,260

1.7

13

910

1.2

5

Trunk

Multiple Body Parts
Detailed Occupation
Transportation and Material Moving

3,390

56.7

10

Healthcare Support

1,180

54.1

5

820

45.1

6

1,280

35.3

19

200

32.9

3

1,540

25.3

11

Building and Ground Cleaning and Maintenance
Installation, Maintenance, and Repair
Life, Physical, and Social Science
Production
Healthcare Practitioners and Technical

920

24.8

5

Protective Service

160

21.4

3

Construction and Extraction

940

19.5

10

Food Preparation and Serving Related

970

16.1

8

Farming, Fishing, and Forestry

100

14.0

5

Personal Care and Service

240

13.0

4

Sales and Related

1,110

11.8

9

Office and Administrative Support

1,400

11.0

19

250

6.0

4

40

5.6

3

Management
Arts, Design, Entertainment, Sports, and Media
Business and Financial Operations

70

2.1

12

Computer and Mathematical

40

1.7

17

Architecture and Engineering

20

1.2

12

10

Source of Injury or Illness
Containers

4,820

6.5

Persons, Plants, Animals, and Minerals

4,720

6.4

6

Parts and Materials

1,910

2.6

12

Vehicles

960

1.3

15

Tools, Instruments, and Equipment

890

1.2

7

Furniture and Fixtures

610

0.8

7

Machinery

440

0.6

13

Structures and Surfaces

180

0.2

12

Other Sources

140

0.2

12

*

per 10,000 full-time workers.
†
Median days away from work is the measure used to summarize the varying lengths of absences from work among the cases with days away from work.
Half the cases involved more days and half involved less days than a specified median. Median days away from work are represented in actual values.
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ous capture-recapture study conducted in Connecticut indicated that
MSDs were underreported to the BLS. The authors found significantly higher rates of MSDs than those reported by the BLS.5 While
the steady decrease in reported occupational MSDs across time in
Texas is likely accurate, several factors may affect the reliability of
the number of cases reported to the BLS.
Several limitations should be considered when interpreting these results. First, the data were retrieved from a publicly accessible query
system within the BLS and could not be manipulated outside the
scope of the query system. Second, these data came from separate
samples of businesses in the private industry in the U.S. and Texas,
which may limit the generalizability of the results. Third, businesses
are contacted the year before data collection occurs. This allows
ample time for establishments that are not required to maintain injury
and illness logs to begin to do so. Currently, these logs do not have
a separate column for MSDs, but OSHA has proposed a new rule
in which they have requested to restore this MSD-specific column
to the OSHA log.24 Lastly, confounders, such as length of current
employment and work strain, could not be examined in this analysis.
Despite these limitations, the findings of this study indicate that the
incidence of MSDs among workers is declining. This study is a first
for the state of Texas and highlights occupational sectors and demographic groups in which occupational MSDs still can be improved
in Texas. Public health professionals should continue to promote
prevention of occupational MSDs to reduce injury and associated
cost to employers.
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ABSTRACT
Context: The largest West Nile virus outbreak in Texas occurred in
2012, with Dallas County particularly affected. Aerial insecticide
spraying was conducted in Dallas County during August 16-23. On
August 14, the North Texas Poison Center issued a press release indicating that the public could call the Texas Poison Center Network
(TPCN) if they have questions about West Nile virus or the spraying.
The TPCN also activated it s interactive voice response (IVR) system
during August 15-27 to provide messages about West Nile virus and
the aerial spraying.
Objective: This investigation was to determine whether the West
Nile virus outbreak affected the pattern of calls the TPCN received.
Methods: The daily number of total calls handled by TPCN agents
in August was determined and examined for any trends in relation
to the aerial spraying. All West Nile virus-related calls handled by
TPCN agents during August were identified and the call date, caller
county, and call topic determined. The number of times the IVR message was accessed each day was identified.
Results: The number of total calls handled by TPCN agents on August 16 (1,256) was the highest daily number of calls received in
2012. Of 988 West Nile virus-related calls handled by TPCN agents,
78% were about the aerial spraying, 19% were about West Nile virus,
and 3% were unknown; 94% were information calls. Seventy-two
percent of the calls originated in Dallas County. The IVR message
was accessed by 1,516 callers.
Discussion: The 2012 West Nile virus outbreak resulted in a surge
in calls to the TPCN on August 16. The IVR system was utilized to
answer a number of calls. Most of the West Nile virus-related calls
handled by TPCN agents were about the aerial spraying, were requests for information, and came from Dallas County.
INTRODUCTION
West Nile virus is a potentially serious mosquito-transmitted disease
that can infect birds, humans, horses, and other mammals. Approximately eighty percent of people infected with the virus will be asymptomatic. However, a proportion of infected individuals develop
symptoms such as headache, myalgia, arthralgia, gastrointestinal
problems, and rash. Less than 1% develop neuroinvasive disease
which involves encephalitis, meningitis, or acute flaccid paralysis.
Deaths have been reported in relation to West Nile virus infection.1
West Nile virus was first documented in the US in New York City in
1999.2 Migrating birds then transported the disease across the country. West Nile virus was first found in Texas in June 2002.3
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC),
the largest West Nile virus outbreak in the US since at least 2003
occurred in 2012, with 5,387 cases of the disease, including 243
deaths, reported as of December 12, 2012.4 Texas was particularly
affected. Although Texas comprised 8% of the US population in the
2010 Census, it accounted for 32% of the West Nile virus cases in
2012.4 Moreover, a disproportionate number of the West Nile virus
infections in Texas were reported from the northern part of the state,
particularly Dallas County. Although 9% of the state’s population
in the 2010 Census were found in Dallas County, 22% of the West
Nile virus infections were reported from that county to the Texas
Department of State Health Services (DSHS) as of November 30,
2012 (http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/idcu/disease/arboviral/westNile/).
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Confirmed West Nile virus cases had been reported in Texas in 2012
since at least early June. However, public health officials became
particularly concerned about the elevated number of cases, especially in North Texas, in late July-early August. Because of the severity
of the outbreak in North Texas, on August 9, Dallas County’s top
official declared a public health emergency, stating that the spread
of the West Nile virus had become epidemic.5 On August 15, the
mayor of Dallas declared the city’s recent West Nile virus outbreak
to be a state of emergency and authorized the first aerial spraying
of insecticide in the city in more than 45 years.6-8 The aerial spray
was Duet® Dual-Action Adulticide (Clarke Mosquito Control
Products, Inc., Roselle, Illinois; Environmental Protection Agency
Registration Number 1021-1795-8329), which contains the active
ingredients prallethrin (a pyrethroid), sumithrin (a pyrethroid), and
piperonyl butoxide. The aerial spraying in Dallas County occurred
during August 16-23.6,7,9-12 Aerial spraying also was conducted in late
August-early September in Denton County immediately to the north
of Dallas County.13 State health officials reported the spraying to be
safe.9,14 However, the public expressed concerns about the safety of
the spraying.7,15 One investigation of pyrethroid and piperonyl butoxide insecticide spraying by truck in New York City to control West
Nile virus did not find an increase in emergency department visits for
asthma.16 Another study of pyrethrin and piperonyl butoxide insecticide exposures reported to US poison centers over a three-year period found that adverse clinical effects most commonly affected the
gastrointestinal, ocular, dermal, respiratory, and neurological organ
systems. Some of the more frequently reported specific adverse clinical effects included ocular irritation, coughing or choking, vomiting,
dermal irritation, and headache.17
Poison centers might receive calls in the event of public health emergencies such as hurricanes, other storms, power outages, chemical
releases, foodborne outbreaks, and other disease outbreaks.18-27 As
a result, efforts are being made to integrate poison centers into the
response of health departments to public health emergencies.28-30
The Texas Poison Center Network (TPCN) consists of six poison
centers that together service the entire state of Texas, a population
of over 25 million. The six centers use a common database to collect demographic and clinical information on all calls handled by the
poison centers’ agents. The data fields and allowable field options
were standardized by the American Association of Poison Control
Centers (AAPCC). Each Texas poison center is primarily responsible
for a separate geographic region inside the state. Every call first goes
to the poison center responsible for the geographic area from which
the call originated. However, the six centers share a common telecommunications system so that, if there are no agents available at
the poison center that should receive a call, the call is immediately
directed to any other poison center where an agent is available. This
is to ensure that all calls are answered as quickly as possible or when
one of the six poison centers has a planned or unplanned shut-down.
It also can be useful during sudden increases (surges) in call volume,
which might occur during public health emergencies.31 In addition,
the telecommunications system has an interactive voice response
(IVR) system that allows for automated messages in both English
and Spanish. These IVR messages can be created and quickly activated and can be utilized during public health emergencies to provide
information to the public without tying up human resources.32 If the
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IVR is activated, when someone calls the TPCN's 1-800 number, the
introductory message informs them that if they want to listen to the
automated message they should press a given number and if they
want to speak directly to a poison center agent they should press a
different number. At the end of the IVR message, the caller is instructed to press a number if they would now like to speak to a poison
center agent; otherwise, they can simply disconnect the call.

bank to answer West Nile virus questions from the public during
office hours on August 16-24, during which the bank received 212
calls. Although the regional office did not suggest that the public
contact the TPCN when the telephone bank was not in operation,
it did suggest that people who suspected they were having adverse
reactions to the aerial spraying should contact the TPCN. Public service announcements (PSAs) also were made by the DSHS.

The TPCN and DSHS work closely to coordinate their responses to
public health events. This is to ensure that both organizations provide
the same information to healthcare providers and the public to avoid
confusion. Moreover, during certain events where it is anticipated
that a large number of the public may have questions, the DSHS may
provide the TPCN's 1-800 number to the public so that the TPCN
can assist the DSHS with answering calls from the public. Also, the
TPCN may collect information on calls related to a public health
event that the DSHS might find useful for evaluating the number and
type of exposures to the event as well as the degree of public concern
about the event and what these concerns are. The TPCN and DSHS
have drafted written procedures outlining points of contact and the
flow of information between the two organizations as well as how the
TPCN will document calls related to a given event (what information
will be collected, how they will be coded, etc.). In addition, during
2012, the DSHS provided some funding from a CDC public health
emergency preparedness grant to the TPCN. Among the requirements for the funding was that the TPCN would to assist the DSHS
in their response to public health events upon request.

The intent of this investigation was to describe the pattern of calls
the TPCN received during the peak of the West Nile virus outbreak.

On August 14, the North Texas Poison Center in Dallas issued a
press release and gave multiple interviews to the media (newspaper,
television, radio) indicating that the public could call the TPCN if
they have questions about West Nile virus or the aerial spraying.33
On August 14 and August 15, TPCN and state-level DSHS staff decided how West Nile virus and aerial spraying calls should be documented in the TPCN database and provided these instructions to the
managing directors of the six poison centers. Previously, the TPCN
and DSHS had created a code to indicate public health emergencies
or events in a field labeled "Free Area 1." The agents were to use
the public health emergency code with all West Nile virus-related
calls. In the substance coding fields, the agents were to assign the
MicromedexTM code for West Nile virus if the call was about West
Nile virus itself and assign the MicromedexTM code for pyrethroid
if the call was about the aerial insecticide spraying, since no code
was available for the particular insecticide to be used. In the Notes
field, the agents were to mention that the call was about West Nile
virus or the spraying. Also, state-level DSHS provided to the TPCN
information on West Nile virus (method of transmission, prevention,
symptoms, what to do if someone suspected they had the virus, etc.)
and the aerial spraying (what pesticide was being used, its safety,
where information on the dates and location of the spraying could
be obtained, etc.) that the poison centers' agents could use to answer
callers' questions. The DSHS did not provide a protocol, guideline,
or script, just general information. This was to ensure that the DSHS
and TPCN were providing consistent information to the public. No
changes in staffing were made by the Texas poison centers during the
aerial spraying.
On August 15, the TPCN initiated IVR recordings in English and
Spanish that provided information on West Nile virus and the aerial
spraying. Due to a decline in the number of callers accessing the IVR
recordings, the recordings were discontinued on August 27, 2012.
During August 15-September 28, the North Texas Poison Center created reports summarizing IVR and TPCN database West Nile virusrelated calls and sent them to the state-level DSHS.
The DSHS regional office that covers Dallas operated a telephone
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METHODS
Data for this investigation were obtained from two sources. The first
data source was the TPCN’s electronic database used to collect information from the callers who spoke to TPCN agents. The second data
source was the TPCN IVR system. The only data available from the
system were when the IVR recording was accessed by a caller and
the language of the recording that was accessed (English or Spanish).
No information, such as the caller’s location, was obtained from the
callers accessing the IVR recording.
Since most West Nile virus-related calls were received in August and
the IVR system was only active during August 15-27, the analysis
was limited to data collected during that month. The daily number of
total calls and the two major subgroups of human exposure and information calls was determined and examined for any trends in relation
to the West Nile virus announcements and the aerial spraying. All
West Nile virus-related calls in the TPCN database were identified,
and the daily number and language of these records and IVR system
records also were calculated and compared. In order to identify the
calls of interest in the TPCN database, all records created during August 2012 were searched to identify those where the Free Area 1 code
for public health emergency and/or substance codes for West Nile
virus or pyrethroid were used. Also, the Notes field was searched for
the terms “West Nile,”“WNV,”, “spray,” the name of the insecticide
“Duet,” or “pyrethroid.” The records then were reviewed to verify
those that appeared to be related to West Nile virus or the spraying.
The West Nile virus-related records in the TPCN database were
sorted into those that were related to West Nile virus itself and those
related to the aerial spraying. The distribution of the records in these
two groups was determined by whether the calls were strictly requests for information or were potential exposures. Greater details of
the calls, such as exactly what question(s) each caller asked, were not
documented in a consistent manner and thus were not analyzed. The
distribution of West Nile virus-related records by poison center and
caller county was determined.
A detailed analysis of potential exposures to the aerial spraying insecticide is provided in a separate investigation.34
The Department of State Health Services institutional review board
considers this investigation exempt from review as it involves existing data, documents, and records and the subjects cannot be identified, directly or through identifiers linked to the subjects.
RESULTS
Figure 1 provides the daily number of all calls (West Nile virus-related and otherwise) handled by TPCN agents during August 2012.
The total number of calls fluctuated from day to day but remained
relatively steady before increasing greatly on August 16 (the first day
of the aerial spraying in Dallas) then returning to its former level the
next day. The number of total calls on August 16 (1,256) was the
highest daily number of calls received in 2012, being 29% higher
than the number of calls received on the next highest day (970 on
April 30) and 58% higher than the mean daily number of calls during
the year (795). The incomplete call rate for August 16 was 3%, con-
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Table 1. Distribution of West Nile virus-related calls received by the Texas Poison Center
Network during August 2012 by poison center
Poison center (city)

Area call originated from

Handled call

Number

%

Number

%

North Texas Poison Center (Dallas)

886

93.1

266

26.9

Southeast Texas Poison Center (Galveston)

23

2.4

112

11.3

Central Texas Poison Center (Temple)

17

1.8

154

15.6

South Texas Poison Center (San Antonio)

12

1.3

157

15.9

West Texas Regional Poison Center (El Paso)

8

0.8

182

18.4

Texas Panhandle Poison Center (Amarillo)

6

0.6

117

11.8

Total

952*

988

Includes calls about West Nile virus and aerial spraying of insecticide.
*1 call was from outside of the state and 35 were from unknown counties.
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sistent with the 1-3% incomplete call rate reported for other days in
August. The daily number of total exposure calls remained relatively
steady throughout the month. The number of total information calls
was relatively steady until it began to increase on August 14 (the day
the North Texas Poison Center issued its news release), peaking on
August 16 before declining over the next day or two to its former
level. The number of all information calls on August 16 (758) was
the highest daily number of information calls received in 2012, being
56% higher than the number of calls received on the next highest day
(487 on August 15) and 141% higher than the mean daily number of
calls during the year (314).
Of 1,098 total West Nile virus-related calls handled by TPCN agents
during 2012, 988 (90.0%) occurred during August. Of these 988
calls, 774 (78.3%) were about the aerial spraying, 189 (19.1%) were
about West Nile virus, and 25 (2.5%) were unknown; 930 (94.1%)
were information calls (751 aerial spray, 155 West Nile virus, 24 unknown) and 58 (5.9%) were potential exposures (23 aerial spray, 34
West Nile virus, 1 unknown). Thirty-two (3.2%) of the calls handled
by TPCN agents were handled in Spanish. In comparison, according
to the United States Census Bureau 2011 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, of the population in Texas five years and over,
29.5% spoke Spanish at home.
The county of origin for the call was Dallas County for 707 (71.6%)
of the calls followed by Tarrant County (n=82, 8.3%), Collin County
(n=30, 3.0%), and Denton County (n=28, 2.8%). No other county
accounted for more than 12 calls. Table 1 presents the distribution
of the West Nile virus-related calls by poison center. The majority of
calls originated from counties within the North Texas Poison Center area. Although North Texas Poison Center handled the highest
proportion of calls of any of the poison centers, the majority of calls
were handled by the other five poison centers combined.
The IVR message was accessed by 1,516 callers. Fifty-seven (3.8%)
of the callers who accessed the IVR message listened to the message
in Spanish. Figure 2 shows the daily number of West Nile virus-related calls handled by TPCN agents and of the IVR calls. The number
of calls handled by poison center agents began to increase on August
14 (the day that North Texas Poison Center issued its news release),
reaching a peak on August 16 (the first day of the aerial spraying)
with 393 calls handled, then gradually declining over the following
days. The IVR calls demonstrated a similar daily pattern with a peak
of 716 callers accessing the IVR message on August 16.

poison centers to have a plan in place to deal with a surge in calls that
may occur with little warning. TPCN having six poison centers and a
common telecommunications system allows for the TPCN to effectively deal with sudden surges in the number of calls. Poison centers
in other states have been addressing the same issue.35,36
The majority of West Nile virus-related calls handled by the TPCN
agents were about the aerial spraying rather than about West Nile
virus itself, and most of the calls were requests for information and
not about potential exposures to either the virus or the insecticide.
This may be because West Nile virus had been present in Texas since
at least 2002.3 It may be that the public is more familiar with the disease or less concerned about it. However, this was the first time aerial
spraying had been conducted in Dallas County in over 45 years.6-8
There were reports of public concerns about the safety of the spraying in the media.7,15
The preponderance of West Nile virus-related calls originated in
Dallas County with the counties reporting the next highest, if much
lower, number of calls being those counties adjacent to Dallas County. According to the DSHS, Dallas County had the highest number
of reported West Nile cases followed by the surrounding counties.
Moreover, the aerial spraying occurred in Dallas County and neighboring Denton County. Furthermore, it was the North Texas Poison
Center in Dallas that released the press release notifying the public
that they could contact poison centers if they had questions. Thus,
the majority of calls coming from Dallas County and the surrounding
area might be expected.
Although most of the calls originated from an area covered by the
North Texas Poison Center, the majority of calls were handled by
the other five poison centers. As mentioned previously, the TPCN
telecommunications system was designed so that, if all of the agents
at one poison center were busy, the other five poison centers can assist in handling the calls, thus ensuring that the calls are answered.
During the West Nile virus outbreak, the system worked as expected
with the overflow of calls going to other poison centers.
Approximately 1,500 callers accessed the TPCN’s IVR messages
with over 700 accessing the messages on a single day. Although an
unknown portion of these callers went on to speak with poison center
agents, the IVR system was able to provide information to the public
while allowing the agents to handle other calls. This demonstrates
that IVR systems can be useful to poison centers during public health
emergencies and other times of high call volume. The TPCN’s IVR
system was similarly of use during the H1N1 influenza outbreak in
2009.32

DISCUSSION
This study demonstrates that poison centers may expect to receive
calls and can assist health departments during West Nile virus or
similar disease outbreaks. By providing callers with the information
given to them by the Texas health department (DSHS), the Texas poison centers served as an additional point of public access for information and assisted the state health department in addressing public
concerns about both the virus and the aerial spraying. By providing
reports to the state health department on a regular basis, the Texas
poison centers provided potentially useful information on the pattern of calls they were receiving, such as when the calls were being
received and where the calls originated from.

This study is subject to various limitations. Although the poison
center staff had been instructed how to code West Nile virus-related
calls, all of the calls were not coded according to these instructions.
As a result, an unknown number of West Nile virus-related calls may
have been handled by poison center agents but not coded in such a
way that they could be identified as such. Moreover, as mentioned in
the methodology, details of these calls, such as exactly what questions the callers asked, were not recorded in a consistent manner and
thus were not analyzed.

The West Nile virus outbreak had a major impact on the TPCN’s daily call volume. The number of calls, particularly information calls,
surged on August 16, the first day of the aerial spraying and two days
after the TPCN issued a news release that the public could contact
the poison centers if they had questions about the disease or the aerial
spraying. More calls were received that day than any other day during 2012; the number of calls that day was almost 30% higher than
the next highest daily call volume and almost 60% higher than the
mean daily number for the year. This suggests that it is important for

IMPORTANT INFORMATION TO TAKE FROM THIS INVESTIGATION
•Poison centers may expect to receive calls about and can assist
health departments during West Nile virus or similar disease outbreaks. Poison centers can serve as an addition point of public access for information and can assist health departments in addressing public concerns about the outbreak.
•It is important for health departments and poison centers to coordinate their activities so that consistent information is provided to
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the public during an outbreak.
•If such an event should occur, poison centers might experience a
sudden increase (surge) in calls. The poison centers should have a
plan in place for handling such call surges. An automated interactive voice response (IVR) system can prove useful for managing
calls received by poison centers during a public health emergency
event. It also is helpful if calls to a poison center can be redirected
to another poison center when no staff are available to answer the
call.
•It is important for poison centers to completely and consistently
document these calls so that they can be identified and utilized
when evaluating the effectiveness of poison centers in a public
health emergency event.
CONCLUSION
The West Nile virus outbreak in 2012 and aerial spraying of insecticide used to manage the outbreak resulted in a surge in calls to Texas
poison centers. The poison centers’ IVR was utilized to answer a
number of calls. Most of the calls handled by Texas poison center
agents were about the aerial spraying, were requests for information as opposed to potential exposures, and came from Dallas County
and the surrounding area although all six poison centers handled the
calls. Both IVR calls and calls handled by Texas poison center agents
peaked on the first day of the aerial spraying.
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ABSTRACT
Care-providing organizations must understand and appreciate fundamental differences between themselves in order to deliver quality
care to clients. This study using a mixed methods approach explores
differences between government agencies and nonprofit organizations during the startup of Aging and Disability Resource Centers
(ADRCs) intended to help the aged and disabled find available services. Results indicate differences that may create barriers to their
efforts. Public Health is involved with care and services to vulnerable populations, among these are organizations such as ADRCs.

zations into a unified and coordinated service delivery system …”4
Accepting this as the basis for our research, we can approach the
question of “why not?” by examining similarities and differences in
public and nonprofit organizations.

Key Terms: Nonprofit, Government, Collaboration, Operational
Differences, Community Services, Care Delivery

A census was conducted of the three steering committees and the
leadership involved in the startup of the three ADRCs. Qualitative interviews were conducted with 24 persons spanning the three
ADRCs, which included the personnel involved with the ADRCs
from the state agency overseeing the formation of the three ADRCs
and representatives from each of the four counties which would ultimately comprise the three ADRCs. There were eight interviews with
government agency representatives and 16 with representatives of
nonprofit organizations. During the interviews, persons were encouraged to tell their story of participation on the steering committee.
On each county steering committee, there was at least one nonprofit
organization and two to three governmental agencies.

INTRODUCTION
Aging and Disability Resources Centers (ADRCs) provide a unique
environment to study the concepts associated with collaborative
care. A series of initiatives was established through a cooperative
effort of several agencies at the federal level providing grants nationwide through state initiatives to establish referral services quaintly
referred to as “one stop shops.” The one stop shops provide information to the aging and disabled about services available to them.
Collaborative care is a part of the everyday functional arrangement
of government and nonprofit organizations working together to overcome different mandates and rule sets. In addition the collaboration
requires cooperation to span operating differences between government and nonprofits as well as management styles.
Medina highlights the efforts by the Texas Legislature to assist the
elderly beginning in the 1950s.1 These efforts resulted in eight
ADRCs being established in Texas by 2008 to assist the elderly and
disabled in locating available services. These centers bring together
government and nonprofit providers with the goal of a “one stop
shop” for elderly and disabled services.

METHODS
A mixed methods approach was used to study the formation of two
urban and one rural ADRCs using a study design approved by the
University of North Texas (UNT) Institutional Review Board. The
two urban ADRCs were focused geographically on individual counties while the rural ADRC comprised two adjacent counties.

In addition to qualitatively analyzing the transcripts, key words and
phrases on aspects of organizational structure were identified in the
transcripts using Atlas.ti data analysis software and coded for quantitative analysis in SPSS.

This research focuses on the experience forming the most recent
ADRCs established in Texas. Efforts to form collaborations between
and among government agencies and also nonprofit services across
the state and nation have been an ongoing process. Nonprofit and
government collaboration is not new. For example, the Free Library
Company of Philadelphia and the Philadelphia Hospital during the
time of Benjamin Franklin were independent, nonprofit organizations but received subsidies from the municipal government.2 In
essence, this was a collaboration to provide citizens with needed services. Abel’s recent research draws the conclusion that market influences are often the basis for the formation of these types of alliances.3
The research further highlights the public expectations of integrated
environments between public, private, and nonprofit organizations.
The critical issue is establishing a sustaining coalition during the embryonic and operational stages of cooperative efforts between government and nonprofit. Collaborative interventions to enhance both
information and access have strong implications for public health
practice, whether or not such collaborations include traditional public health agencies, such as health departments.

RESULTS
Table 1 examines a comparison of words and phrases on organizational structure used in the interviews by persons from government
agencies compared to nonprofit organizations. Focusing on the columns in the table and the total percentage of phrases used most often
by the respondents, four aspects of comparison differ. Easy Information Passage is mentioned most often (23% of the time) by government agency respondents during the interviews compared to 18% by
nonprofit respondents. Social Legitimacy is mentioned most often
(22% of the time) by representatives of nonprofit organizations during the interviews compared to 18% of the time by representatives
of government agencies. On Marketing, the government agency respondents mentioned this 12% of the time compared to 8% of the
time for nonprofit organization representatives . Sustainability was
mentioned more often as a concern by government organization representatives than nonprofit organization representatives (8%).
On three of the comparisons of key words and phrases, we find
identical or almost identical responses. Both government agency respondents and nonprofit respondents mentioned inter-organizational
buy-in 16% of the time, and for intra-organizational buy-in they are
separated by 2% with government agency respondents mentioning
this 18% of the time compared to 16% of the time for nonprofit organization respondents. Streamlining Services is mentioned 6% of the
time by government agency representatives compared to 8% of the
time by nonprofit organization representatives.

Abel indicates that there is a challenge facing the establishment of
collaborative relationships between government agencies and nonprofits organizations: “The historical system used by local government has not integrated the multitude of private and public organi-

DISCUSSION
In spite of the common interest of both government agencies and
nonprofit organizations to provide services to the aged and disabled,
there are differences and similarities resulting from operational and
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Table 1. Comparison of Key Words and Phrases Comparing Government
Agencies and Nonprofit Organizations
Key words and phrases

Easy Information Passage (No Wrong Door /
One Stop Shop / increase access /
information)
Streamlining Services (decrease time /
improve referral process / streamline
operations)
Social Legitimacy (client & community buy-in
/ community awareness / community
relationship building)
Marketing (newspaper ads, bus ads,
advertising, marketing)
Sustainability (grant continuation /
budgetary concerns / financial feasibility /
keeping financial commitments distinct)
Inter-Organizational Buy-in (roundtables /
workshops / organizational networking
capabilities / organizational relationship
building / 211 (as hurdle to this specific
phenomenon))
Intra-Organizational Buy-in (training staff /
increasing staff morale / distinguishing staff
roles)
Total
orientation differences between the two sectors. The formation of
collaborative environments require particular attention to those areas
illustrated in Table 1 and perhaps to others beyond the scope of this
research.
The pattern of keywords or phrases used by the steering committee
representatives regarding Ease of Information Passage is related to
the traditional organizational structure dimension known as formalization. Within the context of the ADRC mission, it refers to government and nonprofit providers achieving the goal of a “one stop shop”
for elderly and disabled services. On this difference, the government
agencies used the phrase more and probably indicate more of a willingness to explore ways to ensure easier flow of information that
would streamline services.
Differences also existed in Table 1 on marketing, with nonprofit organization representatives mentioning marketing words or phrases
more often than government agency representatives. One explanation is that the nonprofit organizations were more concerned with
disseminating information about availability of ADRC services to
the public than were the government organizations. Another explanation is that marketing resources are often a challenge for nonprofit
organizations, and the collaborative opportunity of the ADRC was a
marketing source on which nonprofits wanted to capitalize. In this
regard, perhaps it is not surprising that social legitimacy words and
phrases were mentioned most often by the nonprofit organizations
who mentioned them 5% more often than government agencies. Although, it should be noted that the use of social legitimacy words and
phrases ranked second in Table 1 as the most often used words and
phrases by government agencies.
When it came to sustained involvement of the ADRC, the representatives of government agencies expressed more concern about sus-
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taining the collaboration than the nonprofit organizations, perhaps
because they wondered where the resources would come from to
sustain the partnership in light of government budget reductions in
recent years and the pending federal budget sequester, which has
implications for state agencies and especially their federally funded
programs. Nonprofits have also experienced unsettled funding since
the economic downturn of 2006.5 What is known from the qualitative interviews is that no single organization stepped forward to ensure continuation of the ADRC collaborations;yet it is evident from
the intra- and inter-organizational buy-in responses of both government agency respondents and nonprofit organization respondents
that there is a strong commitment to the ADRC “one stop shop” philosophy.
To date, the ADRCs studied remain grass roots organizations, lacking incorporation or even formal by-laws and documents. Lacking
formal procedures, the steering committees continue to meet and
discuss the provision of services and occasionally schedule training/
information sessions for providers in their counties. The initial funding organization has provided continuation funding, although it’s
been extremely limited at times. Technical assistance, critical to the
ongoing operation, has been made available by the funding organization. What will the ADRC collaborations take to sustain themselves?
The investigators are unsure. Insight might be gained from the Collaboration Factors Inventory available from the Fieldstone Alliance
and developed by the Amherst Wilder Foundation since it examines
a series of 20 factors that have historically been attributed to the success or failure of collaborations.6 As a result of the aforementioned
structural, cultural, and orientation differences, we suspect that focusing on specific issues, clearly defining goals, including representatives of stakeholders at each phase of the process, allocating appropriate time and resources for effective support planning, and frequent
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and accurate communication are key to overcoming the imbalances
that may affect non-profit and government relationships and facilitate trust between actors within the two sectors.
The literature on collaboration suggests that one factor influencing
collaboration formation, operation, and sustainability stems from the
potential misunderstandings present in communication exchanges
between the entities. Koschmann7 highlights the importance of communication as an important element in the roles, activities, and mission of organizations. If collaborative environments are the wave of
the future for service delivery, then Koschmann’s work implies that
enhanced communication is critical for organizational collaborations
such as ADRCs.
Whitaker and Drennan8 point out that local governments and nonprofits work together because non-profits can save local governments
money by being more efficient and by accepting work that private
business would not accept due to the small margin of profit involved
in their relationships. The simple fact is that nonprofits operate under different motives than simply financial gain, such as altruism,
passion-driven purpose, funding requirements, etc. These are common themes found in Ott9 and Saidel.10 Boris and Steuerle report
that the “interaction between government and nonprofit organizations is complex and dynamic.”11 Powell and Steinberg summarize
the complexity of collaboration “… the increasingly complex web
of relations among government agencies and nonprofit organizations
will not lead to a simple—or singular—political solution.”12 Adding to the complexity is the debate over the lack of charity practiced
by some nonprofit medical providers.13
The summary report14 from the Texas Association of Local Health
Officials (TALHO) draws attention to a need for collaboration of
public health entities with medical care providers. TALHO should
strive to foster collaboration among government and nonprofit care
services. To do so, TALHO must address the obstacles to collaboration among government and nonprofit services such as different
perceptions, lack of understanding, diverse effects of community
economic and cultural bases, and imbalance of power identified by
Altman-Saur, Henderson, and Whitaker15 in addition to recognizing
the similarities and differences to which this research has drawn attention.

3. Abels M. 2012. “Managing through Collaborative Networks: A TwentyFirst Century Mandate for Local Government.” State and Local Government
Review.
4. Abels M. 2012. “Managing through Collaborative Networks: A TwentyFirst Century Mandate for Local Government.” State and Local Government
Review.
5. Dolch NA, Gassman J, Kinnell AM, Krick S, Schaffer RH, Strom S, et
al. 2013. Leadership cases in community nonprofit organizations (1st ed.)
Kendall Hunt.
6. Mattessich PW, Murray-Close M, Monsey BR, Amherst H. Wilder Foundation. 2001. Collaboration--what makes it work (2nd ed.). Saint Paul, Minn.:
Amherst H. Wilder Foundation.
7. Koschmann MA. 2012. “Developing a Communicative Theory of the
Nonprofit.” Management Communication Quarterly 26 (1): 139-146.
9. Whitaker GP, Drennan JC. 2007. “Article 11: Local Government and Nonprofit Organizations.” In County and Municipal Government in North Carolina, edited by David M. Lawrence.
10. Ott JS. 2001. “The Blending and Blurring of the Sectors” in the Nature of
the Nonprofit Sector. Boulder, CO: Westview Press.
11. Saidel JR. 1991. “Resource Interdependence: The Relationship between
State Agencies and Nonprofit Organizations.” Public Administration Review
51 (6).
12. Boris ET, Steuerle CE. 2006. Nonprofits and Government: Collaboration
and Conflict Second edition; Washington, D.C.:; Urban Institute Press, pg 3
13. Powell WW. Steinberg R. 2006. The Nonprofit Sector :A Research Handbook. 2nd ed. New Haven: Yale University Press, pg 216
14. Gold J. 2013. Nonprofit hospitals faulted for stinginess with charity care
: Shots - health news : NPR Retrieved 3/7/2013, 2013, from http://www.npr.
org/blogs/health/2012/04/27/151537743/nonprofit-hospitals-faulted-for-stinginess-with-charity-care
14. Troisi CL, Williams SL, Lane L. 2011. A TALHO white paper (abridged)
the future of public health in Texas: A summary report. Texas Public Health
Journal, 63(2), 25.
15. Whitaker GP, Drennan JC. 2007. “Article 11: Local Government and
Nonprofit Organizations.” In County and Municipal Government in North
Carolina, edited by David M. Lawrence.

Information and access are important functions for public health,
particularly with regard to vulnerable populations such as the aged
and disabled. Interventions to enhance both information and access
have strong implications and can be structured around collaboration
whether or not such collaborations include traditional public health
agencies such as health departments. A further concern is the need
to include public health departments in programs focused on specific populations such as the aged and the disabled. Consideration
of public health collaboration with such organizations as ADRCs is
thus of concern.
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ABSTRACT
Objectives
The purpose of this paper is to describe recent trends of occupational
non-fatal injury in the Transportation and Warehouse private industry sector of Texas as compared to that of the U.S.
Methods
We conducted a descriptive examination of occupational injuries
for the Transportation and Warehousing sector of the State of Texas
and the United States using data obtained from the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) Workplace Injuries Database for
2005-2009. We stratified data by age, race/ethnicity, gender, type of
exposure and occupation.
Results
In the U.S. and in Texas, injuries and illnesses among workers in the
Transportation and Warehousing sector were predominately distributed among White workers ages 35-44 and 45-54. In Texas, Hispanics dominated the majority of injuries and illnesses. In the U.S. and
in Texas, bodily reaction and exertion was the major exposure associated with injuries and illness. During 2005-2009, workers in the
Transportation and Warehousing sector experienced a decrease from
33,440 to 24,000 injuries and illnesses in the US and from 3,390 to
2,490 during the same time period in Texas.
Conclusions
Data obtained through the BLS revealed there were no substantial
differences for injuries between Texas and the U.S. in distributions
or total rates based on age, race/ethnicity, gender or exposure stratum
within the Transportation and Warehousing industry. The severity
of injuries and illnesses in this industry continue to remain an issue
as demonstrated by the increasing rates for greater number of days
missed from work within Texas. Future areas of examination include
comparing economic employment trends with the presented injury
and illness case information for the Transportation and Warehousing
industry in Texas. Exploration of prevention and reduction programs
should also be addressed.
INTRODUCTION
The Transportation and Warehousing sector of the North American
Industry Classification System includes industries providing transportation of passengers and cargo, warehousing and storage for
goods, scenic and sightseeing transportation, and support activities
related to modes of transportation.1, 2 Occupational injury in this sector has been a concern in the United States because of its large volume of employment and high injury incidence and fatality rates. The
U.S. has more than four million workers, and about 800 fatalities occur each year in this sector—accounting for 16% of all occupational
fatalities.2, 3 Injuries from transportation incidents have been a leading cause of fatality in this sector for more than 15 years.4 The fatalities include deaths of workers struck by a vehicle on highway, public
roadway, air, water, and train. Of note, highway accidents among
truck drivers account for more than half of the fatalities.
The Transportation and Warehousing sector also has a higher incidence rate of nonfatal occupational injuries and illnesses (NOII)
compared to other sectors. According to the United States Bureau of
Labor Statistics’ (BLS) report in 2010, the incidence rate of NOII for
this sector is 5.2 per 100 full-time workers, which is the third highest
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incidence rate among all industry sectors.5 Moreover, the incidence
rate for NOII cases involving days away from work is 2.3 per 100
full-time workers—almost double the rate of all industries in 2009.5
The national rate of occupational injuries and illness showed a decline in 2008-2009 for most sectors; the Transportation and Warehousing sector, as a whole, experienced a similar decline.6 It is not
clear, based on Texas fatal occupational injuries data from 1992 to
20097 if workers in the Texas Transportation and Warehousing sector are expected to have a similar pattern of decrease in non-fatal
injuries and illnesses. In Texas, there are 370,000 Transportation and
Warehousing sector workers, accounting for approximately 9% of
all Texas employment with an average of 75 fatalities each year, accounting for 18% of all Texas occupational injuries.7, 8
NOII result in an increased number of days away from work, job
transfer or restriction, and may affect the quality of life for the injured worker. This also leads to a significant financial burden for the
worker as well as the employer. Despite high incidence and fatality
rates and significant financial implications, little research directly
focuses on the injuries and illnesses of the Transportation and Warehousing sector at the national level. Similarly, analysis of existing
data for work-related injury and illness from the BLS or Consumer
Product Safety Commission has not been conducted in Texas. Thus,
there is not enough information to ascertain potential correlations
between demographics, event/type of exposure, work condition, or
personal factors, which could highlight underlying risk factors and
ultimately inform preventive initiatives. The purpose of this paper
is to assess the recent trends of occupational non-fatal injury rates in
the Transportation and Warehouse private industry sector of Texas as
compared to that of the U.S., and to provide guidance for prevention
strategies.
METHODS
We conducted a descriptive examination of NOII for the Transportation and Warehousing industrial sector for Texas and the U.S. using
2005-2009 data from the BLS Workplace Injuries Database based
on the Annual Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses (SOII).
Specific subsectors and associated North American Industry Classification Codes (NAICS) codes for this analysis of the transportation and warehousing sector include: Air Transportation (481), Rail
Transportation (482), Water Transportation (483), Truck Transportation (484), Transit and Ground Passenger Transportation (485), Pipeline Transportation (486), Scenic and Sightseeing Transportation
(487), Support Activities for Transportation (488); Postal Service
(491), Couriers and Messengers (492), and Warehousing and Storage (493). We examined the distribution of NOII cases for each year
that resulted in days away from work in the private industry in this
sector—stratifying by age, race/ethnicity, gender, type of exposure
and occupation. The SOII excludes the self-employed; small farms
(fewer than 11 employees); private households; Federal Government
workers; and for national estimates, employees in state and local
government agencies (until 2008).
RESULTS
We obtained all statistics in this paper from injury data published on
the website of the BLS. NOII from 2005-2009 were examined for
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comparison between Texas and the U.S. within several subcategories
including age, race/ethnicity, gender, types of exposures, and type of
occupations, respectively.
The overall rate of injuries and illness within the Transportation and
Warehousing sector in Texas is slightly higher than the rate in the
U.S. during 2005 to 2009, especially in 2006 and in 2008 (Chart 1).
From Charts 1(a) and 1(b), the number of injuries and illnesses in
the Transportation and Warehousing sector was mostly distributed
among workers ages 35-44 and 45-54. Similar trends could be observed in the U.S. and Texas. For example, the injured workers in the
U.S. among ages 35-44, decreased from 33,440 in 2005 to 24,000 in
2009 (28.2% decrease). Texas had corresponding reductions, from
3,390 to 2,490 (26.5% decrease), during the same period. However,
injuries among ages 20-24 in the U.S. remained stable (average 7,552
cases per year) in the first four years (2005-2008). The number fell to
5,530 cases (26.8% decrease) only in 2009, which is not consistent
with the trend related to the same age group in Texas.
From Charts 2(a) and 2(b), the distribution of injuries and illnesses
among different race/ethnicities showed some discrepancies. For
U.S. injuries and illnesses, non-Hispanic White workers showed
much higher numbers (around 30,000 cases per year) than other
races (less than 10,000 cases per year). In Texas, however, both nonHispanic Whites and Hispanics, reflecting the population composition in Texas, dominated the majority of injuries and illnesses, and
there did not appear to be a general decline in the number across
years. Moreover, there was not much difference in the number of
injuries and illnesses between Hispanic and Black/African American
workers in the US. The pattern was different in Texas where the case
number increased to 1,730 among Hispanics in 2007 and declined to
280 among Black/African Americans in 2008.
From Charts 3(a) and 3(b), not much variation of injuries and illnesses each year could be observed between the U.S. and Texas, for

males or for females. The number of injuries and illnesses declined
for males in the US, but remained level from 2005 to 2008 for females in the US and both genders in Texas, decreasing slightly in
2009.
For Charts 4(a) and 4(b), exposures are categorized as follows:
1) Contact with objects and equipment
2) Falls
3) Bodily reaction and exertion
4) Exposure to harmful substances or environments
5) Transportation accidents
Charts 4(a) and 4(b) show bodily reaction and exertion as the major
exposure associated with the injuries and illnesses in the Transportation and Warehousing sector. Few differences in case numbers per
year were reported in the U.S. for each specific exposure. However,
in Texas, an acute peak (1,960 cases) was observed in 2008, specifically related to transportation accidents. Likewise, cases based
on contact with objects and equipment increased (36.3% increase)
in 2009 in Texas.
For Charts 5(a) and 5(b), injuries by occupations in the US are categorized as follows:
1) Motor vehicle operators
2) Material moving workers
3) Sales and office occupations
4) Natural resources, construction, and maintenance occupations
5) Transportation attendants
6) Flight attendants.
The number of injuries and illnesses for motor vehicle operators were
much higher than the ones from other subcategories of occupations
within the Transportation and Warehousing sector in the U.S. during
2005 and 2009. In contrast, sales and office occupations was one of
the major subcategories contributing to a large number of injuries
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and illnesses in Texas, besides motor vehicle operators. For example,
the injured cases of the sales and office occupations reached a peak
value (2,670 cases) in 2007.
DISCUSSION
The BLS rates were consistent between Texas and the U.S. as it pertains to Transportation and Warehouse private sector occupational
injuries and illnesses. Predominately represented are White males,
ages 35 to 54 that work as motor vehicle operators and suffer illness
or injury as a result of bodily reaction and/or exertion.
Ethnicity
In Texas, we found that a substantially higher proportion of workrelated injuries in this sector affect Hispanics. This may be directly
proportional to the number of Hispanics in the workforce, in line with
the Texas demographic composition that reflects a heavily weighted
Hispanic population (35.9%), versus that of the US (15.1%) during
the same time period.9 In 2009 alone, Transportation and Warehousing sector reported injuries and illness reflect 15% Hispanics in Texas
versus 7% in the U.S.2 Further studies are recommended to ascertain
whether this finding is truly a result of demographic composition, if
and why the Transportation and Warehousing sector itself employs
a higher proportion of Hispanics, or if there are causal factors stemming from ethnicity, culture, language, etc.
Days Missed from Work
In 2009, median days lost from work for Transportation and Warehousing sector workers ages 35-44 were 8 for Texas and 17 for the
U.S. Conversely, for those ages 44-54, the median days lost from
work were reported at 27 for Texas and 21 for the U.S.2 Occupational injuries and illnesses result in an increased number of days
away from work, job transfer or restriction, have significant direct
and indirect financial implications for the employee and employer,
and may affect the quality of life for injured individuals.5 Information regarding the industry’s utilization of contract workers who may
have fewer training opportunities and/or requirements, the availability of and employee participation with group health insurance, and
workers’ compensation coverage, may assist in further ascertaining
financial implications resulting from workplace injuries and illness
in the Transportation and Warehousing sector. Information on existing training opportunities/requirements standardized across the industry as well as regulatory compliance practices and patterns are
also suggested for further study.
Occupation
We found that the highest frequency of injuries and illnesses for Texas and the U.S. are in motor vehicle operator occupations. This has
significant implications for Texas, as it is the second largest state in
America, the largest in the contiguous United States, spanning a geographical area of 268,820 square miles.10 Texas’ reliance on ground
transportation stems from its heavy concentration of manufacturing
sectors including: computer and electronics, chemicals, petroleum
products, fabricated metal, processed food, non-metal minerals, motor vehicles and parts, and plastics and rubber.11 According to the
National Association of Manufacturers, Texas manufacturers employ
838,000 people. This brought $159 billion (13%) to the Texas economy in 2009.11 The continued trend of higher motor vehicle operator illness and injury numbers could ultimately result in workforce
shortages, higher insurance premiums borne by both employee and
employer, higher costs for manufactured goods, and a significant, yet
negative, financial impact on the Texas economy overall.
Limitations
A significant limitation noted in this descriptive study stems from
the availability of data in established BLS categories, both for health
outcomes and for employment data that are needed to calculate rates.
For purposes of this study, we selected the Transportation and Ware-
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housing sector category because it most closely represented the target industry, transportation. However, the inclusion of warehousing
occupations may have resulted in skewed results, as each industry
has distinct occupations, risks and rates for occupational injury. Additionally, BLS data is compiled in a manner such that it may underestimate rates in selective geographic locations based upon employer
size and other factors that affect reporting, particularly for non-fatal
injuries. Further, we noted exclusions to the BLS data that may further underestimate injury rates, such as among the self-employed,
small farms, and the government sector. It was not until 2008 that
the BLS started to routinely collect government sector data, and reports indicate that overall injury and illness rates among local and
state government workers overall are considerably higher than for
private industry.5 This study is a comparative analysis focused on the
distribution of injury and illness in Texas as compared to the U.S.,
stratified by age, race/ethnicity, gender, occupation, and type of exposure. Our hope is that studies such as these will trigger additional
analysis and research of the Transportation and Warehousing private
industry sector, as there are significant costs associated with and derived from injuries and illnesses in this sector. We recommend future
studies be conducted specific to the types of exposure by occupation, which could serve to better ascertain risks and root causes that
would ultimately inform preventive measures and or initiatives for
this industry.
CONCLUSION
We conducted an examination of injury and illness cases involving
days away from work in the Transportation and Warehousing industry across Texas with comparisons made to the U.S. from 2005
through 2009. Data obtained through the BLS revealed there were no
substantial differences between Texas and the U.S. in distributions
based on age, race/ethnicity, gender or exposure.
Actual case counts have remained steady during this timeframe with
no observable trends. The severity of injuries and illnesses in this industry continue to remain an issue as demonstrated by the increasing
rates for greater number of days missed within Texas. While fatalities
in Texas are equally alarming, their occurrence again remains in-line
with the U.S. as a whole.
These findings demonstrate the extent of injury and illness within
this industry. Future areas of potential examination include comparing employment trends with the presented injury and illness case information for the Transportation and Warehousing industry in Texas.
Other sources of data should also be explored. For example, in 2012,
nearly 8,000 claims for workers’ compensation were filed in Texas
for the Transportation and Warehousing Industry.12 Exploration of
prevention and reduction programs should also be addressed consistent with national efforts by the National Institute for Occupational
Health and Safety in this sector.13
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ABSTRACT
This exploratory study investigates the utility of speed mentoring
as a professional development tool for public health educators. In
the Fall of 2012, the Texas Society for Public Health Education
sponsored its inaugural speed mentoring event as a pre-conference
session targeting public health or health education undergraduate
or master level students and early career professionals (< 5 years).
Speed mentoring mirrors the speed-dating concept where mentees
are matched with mentors in two rotations of 15-minute sessions.
The event’s aim was to connect early career professionals (mentees)
with veterans (mentors) to provide an opportunity for mentees to obtain brief career advice. Potential mentees completed the required application. Application data were used to match mentees and mentors
by health education specialty and/or research interest. As part of the
application, mentees submitted four career-related questions, which
were provided to the mentor in advance of the session. In general,
two questions were answered in each session.
A total of 15 students/early career professionals registered for the
event. Of these, seven completed the post-event survey. The age
range was between 27 and 38 years, and most were African Americans (71.4%, n=5) pursing a graduate degree 71.4% (n=5). Overall,
most found speed mentoring to be a useful resource that provided
relevant information. Mentees viewed their mentors as approachable
guides who took a personal interest in them. Further, mentees indicated that they would strongly recommend the activity to others.
We conclude that speed mentoring provides a useful professional
development opportunity for early career public health educators.
From our preliminary observations, this activity provides a valuable experience for those planning to enter the workforce. Within
the public health arena, we suggest that professional organizations
as well as universities consider a speed mentoring event as a worthwhile endeavor to help newly minted public health educators launch
their careers.
INTRODUCTION
Mentoring programs are common in academia, elementary and
secondary education, law, library science, and health care professions, e.g. nursing and medicine.1-8 Although there is considerable
variability in how mentoring is defined, there is general consensus
that mentoring includes three essential characteristics: 1) focuses on
the growth and accomplishment of an individual, 2) provides broad
forms of support that include assistance with professional and career
development, and 3) creates a personal and reciprocal relationship.9
Mentorship has been credited as a catalyst in career success and cited
as important in career selection, advancement, and productivity.10-11
A mentoring relationship is symbiotic and mutually beneficial for
the mentor and mentee.12 Positive outcomes for mentees include professional skill development, improved confidence and self-esteem,
preparation for advancement, and association with a mentor.8 Studies
examining university-sponsored mentorship programs have shown
that mentored students have higher academic performance and retention rates than non-mentored students.13 Mentors reap intrinsic and
extrinsic rewards: pride and fulfillment, career enhancement, greater
networking, and personal recognition when the protégé excels professionally.5,8 Mentorship is especially valuable to help further the careers of women and professionals of color.14-15 Among public health
scientists, mentoring promotes diversity, builds research skills, and
stimulates new network possiblilities.16
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Mentoring relationships can usually be developed spontaneously
through mutual interest or set-up by the institution.12 A common challenge in pairing is to determine if the mentor and protégé are a good
fit. Speed mentoring, a modern twist in mentorship, is a unique solution to determine if there is the right chemistry between the mentor
and mentee.1,17-19 This novel approach has been implemented across
different professions.6,16-18,20-22
The concept of speed mentoring originates from speed dating, which
was created by Rabbi Yaacov Deyo to assist Jewish singles seeking
to meet and marry.17,23-24 Deyo designed this dating arrangement as a
way for individuals to go on 10 to 25 brief (e.g., 4 minute) “dates”
with a series of possible romantic partners. Through this event, those
saying “yes” to a partner were matched to go on a traditional date.
There is evidence to suggest that people can make accurate socialbehavioral decisions following brief observations between 30 seconds to 3 minutes.17,25 Similar to the original version of speed dating,
speed mentoring allows a mentor and protégé to meet and determine
if they are a match for a mentoring relationship in at least two rotations of sessions of 10 to 15 minutes each.
Speed mentoring has also ignited interest for other uses in “career
dating” beyond forming mentoring relationships. Specifically, we
found this event is useful for networking, fostering research collaborations, and exchanging ideas.6,16-19,21-22 In preparation for these short
dyads, mentees bring prepared questions to the event that can vary
from inquiries about job openings to specific, topic-driven items. As
a professional development tool, speed mentoring can provide a platform for mentees to market their talents and seek career advice.
While speed mentoring is a relatively new phenomenon, there is
scant evidence demonstrating its use with public health educators.
Given the utility of speed mentoring to connect novices and experienced professionals, this strategy was included as a pre-conference
event for the annual meeting of the Texas Society for Public Health
Education (TSOPHE). The purpose of this exploratory study was to
develop and evaluate a speed mentoring program for public health
professionals. An ancillary objective was to share the story of how
we implemented this creative method to support novice public health
educators who are either entering the field or aspiring for career
growth.
Population and Methods
A post-test evaluation design assessed mentees’ experiences participating in the speed mentoring event. Participation was voluntary,
anonymous, and confidential. Our evaluation sought to assess the
following event objectives:
• Answer the mentees’ career-related questions;
• Expand the mentees’ professional network; and
• Provide the mentees with useful career-related information.
Participants
Participation in the speed mentoring event was open to TSOPHE
members and non-members who were public health college students
or early career professionals with less than five years’ experience.
Due to limitations in room capacity, time, and number of mentors,
we capped the number of mentees at 16. The event was promoted as
part of the marketing campaign for the TSOPHE 2012 annual meeting. Promotion activities began five months prior to the event. List
serves for public health educators, periodic email blasts to TSOPHE
membership, board members circulating information to their connec-
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tions, and announcements sent to approximately 16 Texas universities’ health education departments were the primary channels to
publicize the conference. Sixteen eligible participants submitted a
brief application to participate in the event. The application was used
to match each mentor and mentee based on their area of public health
specialty or research interests. Applicants were requested to provide
one to four questions that they would like posed to their mentor. The
form provided a brief biosketch of the mentors, which aided mentees in framing their questions. The prepared questions also served
as an icebreaker or conversation starter for the mentoring sessions.
Mentees were paired with two mentors. Seven mentors were selected
based on having five or more years’ experience in the profession. To
recruit mentors, email invitations were sent to TSOPHE members
who were asked to circulate this information to their contacts. Mentors’ participation was voluntary.
Intervention
The lead researcher conducted a review of literature to develop the
speed mentoring program.26-27 This event used the general format
of speed dating, with the exception of modifying the length of the
mentoring session (15 minutes) and matching mentor-mentee dyads
before the event. We planned a 1:4 mentor-mentee ratio to accommodate mentoring each mentee for two rotations in approximately a
two-hour period. Appendix A describes the six-step process to plan
and implement the event, which involved 6-months of preparation.
One week before the activity, the mentor and mentee were emailed
the speed mentoring schedule. At that time, mentee questions were

provided to the mentor. During the speed mentoring event, 6-foot tables were arranged in a large room for dyads to meet. The pairs were
seated one per table, with the exception of one where two groups
were placed at each end. Mentors were assigned a number that was
placed on table signage. Each mentoring session was approximately
15 minutes. On average, two of the mentee’s questions were answered in the mentoring session. A time monitor was responsible for
calling a 5- and 1-minute warning and announcing the session’s ending. To alert the groups that the time had expired, the monitor rang
a bell. Mentees completing their two rotations exited the room. The
event was approximately 2 hours.
Instrument
A 17-item online survey was developed that included five demographic questions, nine 4-point Likert scale items (0 = Strongly Disagree to 4 = Strongly Agree) that rated the mentors’ performance
and usefulness of the speed mentoring activity, and three open-ended
items soliciting feedback about the event. Table 1 details the instrument. The three qualitative questions sought participants’ input
about what they liked most and least about the event and one item
to provide any additional comments they would like to share. The
researcher and a team of TSOPHE board members reviewed the tool
for face validity.
ANALYSIS
Quantitative data were analyzed using descriptive statistics, and
written comments were examined for emergent themes. Analyses
were conducted using STATA 12.

Table 1: Speed Mentoring Surveya
1. Speed mentoring was helpful in providing me with career advice.
2. My speed mentors were approachable and took interest in me.
3. Speed mentoring is a useful resource for students or early career professionals in
health education.
4. Speed Mentors provided me information that is relevant to my career interests.
5. The mentors satisfactorily responded to my questions.
6. Overall, my speed mentoring experience met my expectations.
7. I would recommend speed mentoring to others.
8. The Speed Mentors provided information useful for my academic studies.
9. The Speed Mentor provided information useful as a practicing health educator.
10. What did you like the most about your speed mentoring experience?
11. What did you like least about your speed mentoring experience?
12. Please provide any additional comments that you would like to share about the
TSOPHE Speed Mentoring event.
a

Four-point Likert Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree, 4=Strongly Agree

RESULTS
Seven participants completed the survey. A total of 15 mentees participated in the speed mentoring event. One mentee dropped out the
day of the event. The age range of the participants was between 27
and 38 years, with the majority (71%, n=5) being African American.
About 71% of the participants (n=5) reported having an advanced
degree beyond a 4-year college degree. The lowest level of education completed by the participants was a 4-year college degree (28%,
n=2). The participants represented four different Texas institutions:
University of Texas School of Public Health in Houston, Lamar University, Texas A&M University, and Texas Woman’s University.
Overall, the majority (M = 3.8 ±SD 0.3; n = 7) of participants strongly agreed that their speed mentoring experience was helpful in pro-
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viding them with career advice. Almost all (M = 3.8 ±SD 0.3; n = 7)
viewed speed mentoring as a useful resource for students or early
career public health educators. Similarly, respondents’ experiences
with their mentors were positive. On a scale where 1 = strongly disagree to 4 = strongly agree, mentees perceived their mentors as approachable and taking interest in them (M = 3.8 ±SD 0.3; n = 7),
and they viewed the information provided as relevant to their career
interests (M = 3.7 ±SD 0.4; n = 5). Mentees also reported that their
mentors satisfactorily responded to their questions (M = 3.7 ±SD 0.4;
n = 7). Feedback about speed mentoring was likewise positive, with
most agreeing that their experience met their expectations (M = 3.7
±SD 0.5; n = 7) and that they would recommend speed mentoring to
others (M = 3.5 ±SD 0.4; n = 7). (See Table 1.)
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Table 2: Speed Mentoring Evaluation by Mentees
Mean (SD), Mediana
Speed mentoring was helpful in providing me with career advice.

3.8(0.3), 4

Speed mentoring is a useful resource for students or early
career professionals in health education.

3.8(0.3), 4

Speed mentors provided me information that is relevant to my
career interests.

3.7(0.4), 4

The mentors satisfactorily responded to my questions.

3.7(0.4), 4

Overall, my speed mentoring experience met my expectations.

3.5(0.5), 4

I would recommend speed mentoring to others.

3.7(0.4), 4

a

Four-point Likert Scale: 1=Strongly Disagree, 4=Strongly Agree

Among those who were college students, most agreed that their mentors provided them with information that is useful for their academic
studies (M = 3.2 ±SD 0.9; n = 4). Comparable to this group, practicing public health educators reported that their mentors’ information
was useful and germane to their work (M = 3.2 ±SD 0.9; n = 4).
Qualitative feedback revealed that mentees appreciated meeting successful health professionals and receiving advice that was on a personal level. The only negative comment was that the session length
was too short. The following quotes capture what mentees liked most
about their speed mentoring experiences:
“The ability to meet leading professionals in the field.”
“I appreciated that the mentors were willing to stay in touch and
answer any future questions or concerns that I may have.”
“They gave me answers based on their experiences.”
DISCUSSION
Overall, the speed mentoring objectives were achieved, and mentees’
perceptions about the event were very positive. Most reported that
participating in speed mentoring was beneficial and valuable as a
professional development opportunity. Our findings agree with Cook
and colleagues’ results that found speed mentoring provided mentees
with useful information; their key questions were answered, and they
would recommend the event to others.18 Confirming another research
group’s observations, mentees indicated that speed mentoring was a
way to meet new colleagues.6 Despite our small sample size, we were
able to provide evidence that speed mentoring has merit as a professional development resource. Of importance, participants’ feedback
revealed that the event provided an avenue for mentees to obtain
leads for employment and seek input on how to refine their resumes
to increase their marketability.
From this inaugural event, we learned some valuable lessons: have
one or two back-up mentors in case of a mentor no-show; assign one
central person who is responsible for scheduling and handling lastminute changes to reduce the possibility of double-booking sessions;
start and end mentoring sessions on time to ensure smooth delivery;
and be well-organized to handle unanticipated issues. Coordinating
back-to-back appointments for the mentees’ two rotations was the
single scheduling challenge we encountered. Because of this issue, a
few mentees waited up to an hour for their second session. One mentee’s cancellation and a mentor and mentee no-show were problems
encountered the day of the event. Despite these minor glitches, the
mentees’ overwhelming positive feedback confirmed that this program was a valuable experience. (See Figure 1.)
Speed mentoring was a low-budget operation. Cost for office supplies, printing handouts, and producing table signage were the only
expenses required to conduct the activity. Mentors volunteered their
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time. The greatest investment is the time commitment to plan, market, and implement.
Feedback from mentors was similarly positive. Most indicated they
were energized by their mentees’ enthusiasm about the public health
field and confidence about their abilities to contribute to their profession. All noted that they would mentor for a second year.
Limitations
This exploratory study is limited by the small sample, lack of a control group, and self-reported outcome measures. While our findings
are preliminary, speed mentoring shows promise both for public
health professionals and those in other disciplines. Future studies
with larger samples are needed to demonstrate its effectiveness, especially as a matching procedure.17 We propose further study to examine mentors’ experiences and a prospective study to follow-up on
mentees post speed mentoring.
Implications
This study has several implications for health education practice specific to academia and public health professional organizations. Universities can implement speed mentoring as part of a career fair for
public health employment opportunities or, for those in post-graduate studies, the event can pair mentee and mentor for scholarship
collaborations. For professional organizations, speed mentoring can
be an outreach activity to support public health educators entering
the workforce or seeking direction for career advancement. Building
capacity in public health begins by producing and promoting qualified, well-trained professionals. Sponsoring a simple, innovative approach like speed mentoring is a low-cost method that can reap positive dividends for public health educators and the profession.
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Appendix A: Six Steps to Planning a Speed Mentoring Event
Step 1: Pre-planning (at least 6 months before the event)
x Identify a venue that provides enough space to accommodate the mentor/mentee dyads.
Arrange the seating in a manner that provides adequate distance so conversations can
occur with privacy and without distraction. Suggestions: Use 6-foot long tables with
stations on opposite ends to seat a mentor facing a mentee, or use small tables for each
pair.
x Create a speed mentoring registration form that includes having the registrant provide a
select number of questions that will be posed to their mentors.
x Develop an evaluation tool, and identify the method of administration (pen and pencil or
online).
x Schedule a closing date to receive applications to set the speed mentoring schedule.
Note: When setting the schedule, the mentees are matched to a specific mentor, which
may require a wait time between sessions for the mentee.
Step 2: Invite mentors and recruit mentees (at least four months before the event)
x Invite mentors, at least half the number of number of mentees. Schedule two back-up
mentors who can be on call with 24-hour notice.
x Develop a marketing campaign to recruit mentees (e.g., universities and public health list
serves).
x Email or provide an online option for potential mentees to access the speed mentoring
application. Be sure there is a deadline to receive the applications. Note: In the
application, provide general information about speed mentoring, specifics about the
event, and expected outcomes.
x For the mentors, develop and email prior to the event a brief information sheet on
preparing for the event and possible suggestions on how to conduct the mentoring
session, including ideas for creating a welcoming, warm, and comfortable conversation
environment.
Step 3: Event preparation (one week before event)
x Develop the mentoring schedule as either a Microsoft Word table or Excel spreadsheet.
Note: Plan on last-minute changes or no shows on the day of the event – it will likely
happen! Also, it is likely that not all mentees will have their sessions back-to-back.
x Email the schedule to mentees and mentors. For the mentors, also send the questions
from their assigned mentees.
x Print name badges for both mentees and mentors.
x Collect supplies for the event: stop watch, bell, pencils, writing tablets, copies of the
schedule, water for mentors, signage for mentoring tables (e.g., a table tent with a
numbers assigned to each mentoring station), and a camera to document the event
(optional).
Step 4: Conducting the speed mentoring event (THE BIG DAY!)
x Set up the room, including the numbered tables with supplies placed on the tables.
x Arrange for a registration table and chairs outside of the room for mentees to get their
name tags and schedules. It will be the waiting area for mentees.
x Assign at least two persons to staff the registration table, with one to explain the speed
mentoring process or answer questions.
x The speed mentoring coordinator(s) will handle possible mentor or mentee no shows.
x At least 3 to 5 minutes before the first mentoring session, announce to the first cohort of
mentees to go to their assigned mentor’s table.
x At the start time, tell the mentee-mentors to begin their 15-minute session, and set the
stop watch.
x Give a 1-minute and 5-minute warning to wrap-up, and ring the bell when the 15-minute
session has ended. Continue this process until all sessions are completed.
Step 5: Evaluate the event (post-event)
x After mentees complete their mentoring sessions, have them complete their evaluations.
If conducting online evaluations, email the weblink to mentees to complete the survey.
x Solicit feedback from mentors on their experience in either a debriefing session or by
sending an email request for their thoughts about the event. If desired, conduct a
separate evaluation for mentors.
x Analyze the data, and formulate a report of findings.
Step 6: Follow-up tasks
x Send a thank-you message to mentors and mentees for their participation.
x Disseminate evaluation results to the sponsoring professional organization’s
membership and other stakeholders.
x Document possible modifications to future speed mentoring activities.
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